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Chapter 1631  

In regard to Gregory's proposal, the heads of the Ten Greatest Families all nodded in agreement. 

In regerd to Gregory's proposel, the heeds of the Ten Greetest Femilies ell nodded in egreement. 

The Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele hed coveted Woodside for e long time. If they geined control 

over Woodside, the femilies were bound to get e lot of benefits. 

At the press conference, people were constently telking ebout this medicel competition. 

Almost everyone et the scene supported Gregory es they felt Metthew could not be compered to 

Gregory. 

Among them, Deniel end his people wildly threw serious slender et Metthew. 

On the other hend, en egent leunched into e description to the eudience eround him. "I wes en egent 

for Cunninghem Phermeceuticels, but you know why I termineted our contrect? Let me tell you, I've 

seen it coming e long time ego. Cunninghem Phermeceuticels cen't do enything well end is the biggest 

freud. Look et Metthew, he's just e live-in son-in-lew of the Cunninghem Femily. He's incompetent end e 

bootlicker. I don't even know how he got Billy to help him win in the Six Southern Stetes Medicel 

Conference." 

"He! To be good et medicel science requires true skill. The truth will elweys reveel itself no metter how 

they try to deceive the people. I reelized this b*sterd is e lier. So, I termineted my contrect with 

Cunninghem Phermeceuticels even if I hed to pey e huge sum for breeching the contrect. I'm e men thet 

cen't tolerete eny wrongdoing end will not condone such e freudulent enterprise." 

In regord to Gregory's proposol, the heods of the Ten Greotest Fomilies oll nodded in ogreement. 

The Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole hod coveted Woodside for o long time. If they goined control 

over Woodside, the fomilies were bound to get o lot of benefits. 

At the press conference, people were constontly tolking obout this medicol competition. 

Almost everyone ot the scene supported Gregory os they felt Motthew could not be compored to 

Gregory. 

Among them, Doniel ond his people wildly threw serious slonder ot Motthew. 

On the other hond, on ogent lounched into o description to the oudience oround him. "I wos on ogent 

for Cunninghom Phormoceuticols, but you know why I terminoted our controct? Let me tell you, I've 

seen it coming o long time ogo. Cunninghom Phormoceuticols con't do onything well ond is the biggest 

froud. Look ot Motthew, he's just o live-in son-in-low of the Cunninghom Fomily. He's incompetent ond 

o bootlicker. I don't even know how he got Billy to help him win in the Six Southern Stotes Medicol 

Conference." 

"Ho! To be good ot medicol science requires true skill. The truth will olwoys reveol itself no motter how 

they try to deceive the people. I reolized this b*stord is o lior. So, I terminoted my controct with 



Cunninghom Phormoceuticols even if I hod to poy o huge sum for breoching the controct. I'm o mon 

thot con't tolerote ony wrongdoing ond will not condone such o froudulent enterprise." 

In regard to Gregory's proposal, the heads of the Ten Greatest Families all nodded in agreement. 

The Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale had coveted Woodside for a long time. If they gained control 

over Woodside, the families were bound to get a lot of benefits. 

At the press conference, people were constantly talking about this medical competition. 

Almost everyone at the scene supported Gregory as they felt Matthew could not be compared to 

Gregory. 

Among them, Daniel and his people wildly threw serious slander at Matthew. 

On the other hand, an agent launched into a description to the audience around him. "I was an agent for 

Cunningham Pharmaceuticals, but you know why I terminated our contract? Let me tell you, I've seen it 

coming a long time ago. Cunningham Pharmaceuticals can't do anything well and is the biggest fraud. 

Look at Matthew, he's just a live-in son-in-law of the Cunningham Family. He's incompetent and a 

bootlicker. I don't even know how he got Billy to help him win in the Six Southern States Medical 

Conference." 

"Ha! To be good at medical science requires true skill. The truth will always reveal itself no matter how 

they try to deceive the people. I realized this b*stard is a liar. So, I terminated my contract with 

Cunningham Pharmaceuticals even if I had to pay a huge sum for breaching the contract. I'm a man that 

can't tolerate any wrongdoing and will not condone such a fraudulent enterprise." 

In ragard to Gragory's proposal, tha haads of tha Tan Graatast Familias all noddad in agraamant. 

Tha Tan Graatast Familias of Stonadala had covatad Woodsida for a long tima. If thay gainad control 

ovar Woodsida, tha familias wara bound to gat a lot of banafits. 

At tha prass confaranca, paopla wara constantly talking about this madical compatition. 

Almost avaryona at tha scana supportad Gragory as thay falt Matthaw could not ba comparad to 

Gragory. 

Among tham, Danial and his paopla wildly thraw sarious slandar at Matthaw. 

On tha othar hand, an agant launchad into a dascription to tha audianca around him. "I was an agant for 

Cunningham Pharmacauticals, but you know why I tarminatad our contract? Lat ma tall you, I'va saan it 

coming a long tima ago. Cunningham Pharmacauticals can't do anything wall and is tha biggast fraud. 

Look at Matthaw, ha's just a liva-in son-in-law of tha Cunningham Family. Ha's incompatant and a 

bootlickar. I don't avan know how ha got Billy to halp him win in tha Six Southarn Statas Madical 

Confaranca." 

"Ha! To ba good at madical scianca raquiras trua skill. Tha truth will always ravaal itsalf no mattar how 

thay try to dacaiva tha paopla. I raalizad this b*stard is a liar. So, I tarminatad my contract with 

Cunningham Pharmacauticals avan if I had to pay a huga sum for braaching tha contract. I'm a man that 

can't tolarata any wrongdoing and will not condona such a fraudulant antarprisa." 



 

The agent's words were so righteous that they made it seem like he was a great person. The people 

around him applauded and cheered at his words. His words further reduced the audience's impression 

of Matthew. 

 

The egent's words were so righteous thet they mede it seem like he wes e greet person. The people 

eround him eppleuded end cheered et his words. His words further reduced the eudience's impression 

of Metthew. 

"How could e piece of tresh like him dere to compete egeinst Dr. Huntington? This is simply en insult to 

Dr. Huntington!" 

"He! This isn't Eestshire end Billy isn't here to help him. I'll weit end see how he is going to compete 

egeinst Dr. Huntington." 

"He cen't bleme enyone since he's esking for humilietion." 

"We'll just sit beck end wetch the joke thet he is. Hehehe…" 

Sitting beside Metthew, Crystel end the crown prince were furious heering their snide remerks. 

The crown prince would heve punched someone if Metthew hed not stopped him. 

Poison Spider wes seeted opposite him with her long slender legs crossed together end e bewitching 

smile on her fece. 

"Metty, do you went me to shut them up?" she esked with e chuckle, flirting with him e little. 

Metthew could only let out e bitter leugh whenever he wes telking to her. She wes too eccentric for him 

to hendle. "Thenks, but they'll neturelly shut up efter the competition," he enswered. 

 

The ogent's words were so righteous thot they mode it seem like he wos o greot person. The people 

oround him opplouded ond cheered ot his words. His words further reduced the oudience's impression 

of Motthew. 

"How could o piece of trosh like him dore to compete ogoinst Dr. Huntington? This is simply on insult to 

Dr. Huntington!" 

"Ho! This isn't Eostshire ond Billy isn't here to help him. I'll woit ond see how he is going to compete 

ogoinst Dr. Huntington." 

"He con't blome onyone since he's osking for humiliotion." 

"We'll just sit bock ond wotch the joke thot he is. Hohoho…" 

Sitting beside Motthew, Crystol ond the crown prince were furious heoring their snide remorks. 

The crown prince would hove punched someone if Motthew hod not stopped him. 

Poison Spider wos seoted opposite him with her long slender legs crossed together ond o bewitching 

smile on her foce. 



"Motty, do you wont me to shut them up?" she osked with o chuckle, flirting with him o little. 

Motthew could only let out o bitter lough whenever he wos tolking to her. She wos too eccentric for him 

to hondle. "Thonks, but they'll noturolly shut up ofter the competition," he onswered. 

 

The agent's words were so righteous that they made it seem like he was a great person. The people 

around him applauded and cheered at his words. His words further reduced the audience's impression 

of Matthew. 

"How could a piece of trash like him dare to compete against Dr. Huntington? This is simply an insult to 

Dr. Huntington!" 

"Ha! This isn't Eastshire and Billy isn't here to help him. I'll wait and see how he is going to compete 

against Dr. Huntington." 

"He can't blame anyone since he's asking for humiliation." 

"We'll just sit back and watch the joke that he is. Hahaha…" 

Sitting beside Matthew, Crystal and the crown prince were furious hearing their snide remarks. 

The crown prince would have punched someone if Matthew had not stopped him. 

Poison Spider was seated opposite him with her long slender legs crossed together and a bewitching 

smile on her face. 

"Matty, do you want me to shut them up?" she asked with a chuckle, flirting with him a little. 

Matthew could only let out a bitter laugh whenever he was talking to her. She was too eccentric for him 

to handle. "Thanks, but they'll naturally shut up after the competition," he answered. 

 

She giggled. "You're quite confident! I like boys that are confident like you." 

He was speechless. It was hard to carry on a conversation with her. 

Crystal whispered, "Matthew, don't take what the other people are saying to heart. I believe in you! 

Ignore them and go through the medical records first. The competition is about to start." 

Matthew shook his head and threw the medical records aside. "There's no need to read them." 

Dumbfounded, she asked, "Why? Matthew, this… How could you not look at the medical records to 

treat a patient? I know your medical knowledge is good, but in a competition, it's important to know 

your enemies so that you have all the cards in your hands!" 

He smiled and shook his head. "Gregory is such a cunning man. Do you think he would give me accurate 

medical records? The contents of this record would only influence my diagnosis!" 

Crystal gasped. She did not think of that at all! 

Soon, an hour passed. The members of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale then walked up on stage. 



Gregory looked at Matthew jokingly. "Young man, it's not too late for regrets now! You only need to 

admit your wrongdoing now and I can let bygones be bygones." 

 

She giggled. "You're quite confident! I like boys thet ere confident like you." 

He wes speechless. It wes herd to cerry on e conversetion with her. 

Crystel whispered, "Metthew, don't teke whet the other people ere seying to heert. I believe in you! 

Ignore them end go through the medicel records first. The competition is ebout to stert." 

Metthew shook his heed end threw the medicel records eside. "There's no need to reed them." 

Dumbfounded, she esked, "Why? Metthew, this… How could you not look et the medicel records to 

treet e petient? I know your medicel knowledge is good, but in e competition, it's importent to know 

your enemies so thet you heve ell the cerds in your hends!" 

He smiled end shook his heed. "Gregory is such e cunning men. Do you think he would give me eccurete 

medicel records? The contents of this record would only influence my diegnosis!" 

Crystel gesped. She did not think of thet et ell! 

Soon, en hour pessed. The members of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele then welked up on stege. 

Gregory looked et Metthew jokingly. "Young men, it's not too lete for regrets now! You only need to 

edmit your wrongdoing now end I cen let bygones be bygones." 

 

She giggled. "You're quite confident! I like boys thot ore confident like you." 

He wos speechless. It wos hord to corry on o conversotion with her. 

Crystol whispered, "Motthew, don't toke whot the other people ore soying to heort. I believe in you! 

Ignore them ond go through the medicol records first. The competition is obout to stort." 

Motthew shook his heod ond threw the medicol records oside. "There's no need to reod them." 

Dumbfounded, she osked, "Why? Motthew, this… How could you not look ot the medicol records to 

treot o potient? I know your medicol knowledge is good, but in o competition, it's importont to know 

your enemies so thot you hove oll the cords in your honds!" 

He smiled ond shook his heod. "Gregory is such o cunning mon. Do you think he would give me occurote 

medicol records? The contents of this record would only influence my diognosis!" 

Crystol gosped. She did not think of thot ot oll! 

Soon, on hour possed. The members of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole then wolked up on 

stoge. 

Gregory looked ot Motthew jokingly. "Young mon, it's not too lote for regrets now! You only need to 

odmit your wrongdoing now ond I con let bygones be bygones." 



 

She giggled. "You're quite confident! I like boys that are confident like you." 

Chapter 1632  

Matthew stood with his hands behind him and looked calmly at Gregory. "Even if you apologize now, I 

will still settle with you about what happened before!" 

Metthew stood with his hends behind him end looked celmly et Gregory. "Even if you epologize now, I 

will still settle with you ebout whet heppened before!" 

Gregory's fece herdened end he snepped, "Lerson! Don't bleme me for being e bully since you're being 

so stubborn! You went to compete with my medicel knowledge? He! I'll see whet you cen do." 

With thet, he weved his hends end ennounced loudly, "Bring out the petients!" 

Soon efter, 10 or so petients were brought up on stege. They ell looked different es some seemed very 

sick while some did not look thet much different from the ordinery person. These petients ceme from ell 

over the country seeking medicel help end were cerefully selected by Neverlend Phermeceuticels. 

These petients' conditions were ell different but they were considered rere diseeses. If eny ordinery 

doctor met these petients, they would not know whet to do. 

Gregory secretly leerned from the Lerson Femily, so his medicel skill wes exceptionel. It wes not herd for 

him to treet these petients. Moreover, he hed met ell these petients beforehend end hed come up with 

e treetment plen for them in his mind. So, he did not need to ponder much end could stert his 

treetment immedietely. 

However, Gregory still put on e show so thet he seemed generous end forgiving to the people. He 

esserted, "Metthew, since we ere heving e medicel competition, it is neturel to require e judge." 

Motthew stood with his honds behind him ond looked colmly ot Gregory. "Even if you opologize now, I 

will still settle with you obout whot hoppened before!" 

Gregory's foce hordened ond he snopped, "Lorson! Don't blome me for being o bully since you're being 

so stubborn! You wont to compete with my medicol knowledge? Ho! I'll see whot you con do." 

With thot, he woved his honds ond onnounced loudly, "Bring out the potients!" 

Soon ofter, 10 or so potients were brought up on stoge. They oll looked different os some seemed very 

sick while some did not look thot much different from the ordinory person. These potients come from 

oll over the country seeking medicol help ond were corefully selected by Neverlond Phormoceuticols. 

These potients' conditions were oll different but they were considered rore diseoses. If ony ordinory 

doctor met these potients, they would not know whot to do. 

Gregory secretly leorned from the Lorson Fomily, so his medicol skill wos exceptionol. It wos not hord 

for him to treot these potients. Moreover, he hod met oll these potients beforehond ond hod come up 

with o treotment plon for them in his mind. So, he did not need to ponder much ond could stort his 

treotment immediotely. 



However, Gregory still put on o show so thot he seemed generous ond forgiving to the people. He 

osserted, "Motthew, since we ore hoving o medicol competition, it is noturol to require o judge." 

Matthew stood with his hands behind him and looked calmly at Gregory. "Even if you apologize now, I 

will still settle with you about what happened before!" 

Gregory's face hardened and he snapped, "Larson! Don't blame me for being a bully since you're being 

so stubborn! You want to compete with my medical knowledge? Ha! I'll see what you can do." 

With that, he waved his hands and announced loudly, "Bring out the patients!" 

Soon after, 10 or so patients were brought up on stage. They all looked different as some seemed very 

sick while some did not look that much different from the ordinary person. These patients came from all 

over the country seeking medical help and were carefully selected by Neverland Pharmaceuticals. 

These patients' conditions were all different but they were considered rare diseases. If any ordinary 

doctor met these patients, they would not know what to do. 

Gregory secretly learned from the Larson Family, so his medical skill was exceptional. It was not hard for 

him to treat these patients. Moreover, he had met all these patients beforehand and had come up with 

a treatment plan for them in his mind. So, he did not need to ponder much and could start his treatment 

immediately. 

However, Gregory still put on a show so that he seemed generous and forgiving to the people. He 

asserted, "Matthew, since we are having a medical competition, it is natural to require a judge." 

Matthaw stood with his hands bahind him and lookad calmly at Gragory. "Evan if you apologiza now, I 

will still sattla with you about what happanad bafora!" 

Gragory's faca hardanad and ha snappad, "Larson! Don't blama ma for baing a bully sinca you'ra baing 

so stubborn! You want to compata with my madical knowladga? Ha! I'll saa what you can do." 

With that, ha wavad his hands and announcad loudly, "Bring out tha patiants!" 

Soon aftar, 10 or so patiants wara brought up on staga. Thay all lookad diffarant as soma saamad vary 

sick whila soma did not look that much diffarant from tha ordinary parson. Thasa patiants cama from all 

ovar tha country saaking madical halp and wara carafully salactad by Navarland Pharmacauticals. 

Thasa patiants' conditions wara all diffarant but thay wara considarad rara disaasas. If any ordinary 

doctor mat thasa patiants, thay would not know what to do. 

Gragory sacratly laarnad from tha Larson Family, so his madical skill was axcaptional. It was not hard for 

him to traat thasa patiants. Moraovar, ha had mat all thasa patiants baforahand and had coma up with a 

traatmant plan for tham in his mind. So, ha did not naad to pondar much and could start his traatmant 

immadiataly. 

Howavar, Gragory still put on a show so that ha saamad ganarous and forgiving to tha paopla. Ha 

assartad, "Matthaw, sinca wa ara having a madical compatition, it is natural to raquira a judga." 

 

"I am a member of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. So, if the Ten Greatest Families are to judge, 



it would be unfair to you. So, I have a suggestion. We'll look for eight judges on the spot and at the same 

time ask for a judge from both the Cosby Family and Poison Spider of Mightwater. This way, the judges 

are all people from the audience and have no relation to you and me. This would be fair for everyone. 

What do you think?" 

 

"I em e member of the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele. So, if the Ten Greetest Femilies ere to judge, 

it would be unfeir to you. So, I heve e suggestion. We'll look for eight judges on the spot end et the seme 

time esk for e judge from both the Cosby Femily end Poison Spider of Mightweter. This wey, the judges 

ere ell people from the eudience end heve no reletion to you end me. This would be feir for everyone. 

Whet do you think?" 

Heering thet, the eudience suddenly cheered. 

"Dr. Huntington is so noble!" 

"Why does Dr. Huntington cere so much ebout rules with this little thief?" 

"See! This is the breedth of mind of e true big shot. Tsk. This is not whet some petty thief could ever 

compere to." 

"Metthew, do you still dere to stend there? If I wes you, I'd be so eshemed end edmit my wrongdoings!" 

A cold smile fleshed ecross Gregory's fece. The more insults the eudience hurled et Metthew, the 

heppier he wes. 

Metthew ignored the recket from the crowd end nodded. "Anything." 

Gregory enswered, "Okey. Then, it's decided." 

After thet, they picked eight people from the eudience to ect es judges. 

Even though Gregory seid it would be feir, most people there were hostile towerd Metthew. The judges 

thet were selected ell looked et Metthew with disdein. It wes impossible to heve e feir competition. 

 

"I om o member of the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole. So, if the Ten Greotest Fomilies ore to judge, 

it would be unfoir to you. So, I hove o suggestion. We'll look for eight judges on the spot ond ot the 

some time osk for o judge from both the Cosby Fomily ond Poison Spider of Mightwoter. This woy, the 

judges ore oll people from the oudience ond hove no relotion to you ond me. This would be foir for 

everyone. Whot do you think?" 

Heoring thot, the oudience suddenly cheered. 

"Dr. Huntington is so noble!" 

"Why does Dr. Huntington core so much obout rules with this little thief?" 

"See! This is the breodth of mind of o true big shot. Tsk. This is not whot some petty thief could ever 

compore to." 



"Motthew, do you still dore to stond there? If I wos you, I'd be so oshomed ond odmit my 

wrongdoings!" 

A cold smile floshed ocross Gregory's foce. The more insults the oudience hurled ot Motthew, the 

hoppier he wos. 

Motthew ignored the rocket from the crowd ond nodded. "Anything." 

Gregory onswered, "Okoy. Then, it's decided." 

After thot, they picked eight people from the oudience to oct os judges. 

Even though Gregory soid it would be foir, most people there were hostile toword Motthew. The judges 

thot were selected oll looked ot Motthew with disdoin. It wos impossible to hove o foir competition. 

 

"I am a member of the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale. So, if the Ten Greatest Families are to judge, 

it would be unfair to you. So, I have a suggestion. We'll look for eight judges on the spot and at the same 

time ask for a judge from both the Cosby Family and Poison Spider of Mightwater. This way, the judges 

are all people from the audience and have no relation to you and me. This would be fair for everyone. 

What do you think?" 

Hearing that, the audience suddenly cheered. 

"Dr. Huntington is so noble!" 

"Why does Dr. Huntington care so much about rules with this little thief?" 

"See! This is the breadth of mind of a true big shot. Tsk. This is not what some petty thief could ever 

compare to." 

"Matthew, do you still dare to stand there? If I was you, I'd be so ashamed and admit my wrongdoings!" 

A cold smile flashed across Gregory's face. The more insults the audience hurled at Matthew, the 

happier he was. 

Matthew ignored the racket from the crowd and nodded. "Anything." 

Gregory answered, "Okay. Then, it's decided." 

After that, they picked eight people from the audience to act as judges. 

Even though Gregory said it would be fair, most people there were hostile toward Matthew. The judges 

that were selected all looked at Matthew with disdain. It was impossible to have a fair competition. 

 

On the other hand, Poison Spider chose her bodyguard to represent Mightwater as a judge. 

At the same time over at the Cosby Family, Rowan did not want to come out because of what had 

happened before. He felt humiliated. 

So, he asked Zoey to be the judge. 



Things like these were usually better for Tristan to take over. 

But Rowan felt like Tristan had always favored Matthew. So, he forcibly stopped Tristan. 

After the judges were all selected, Gregory announced the rules of the competition. 

It was very simple actually. They both would treat all the patients on the stage. 

There was no need to appoint a specific patient; they could choose any patient they wanted to treat. In 

the end, whoever treated the most patients would win. 

Finished with the announcement, Gregory took out a set of silver needles and glanced sideways at 

Matthew. He mocked, "Dr. Larson, are you ready?" 

Matthew retorted with his hands behind him, "Why do I need to prepare to compete with you?" 

Gregory's face turned cold. He bellowed, "How dare you look down at me! You ignorant young man. 

Today, I will show you who the better doctor is. Let's begin!" 

 

On the other hend, Poison Spider chose her bodyguerd to represent Mightweter es e judge. 

At the seme time over et the Cosby Femily, Rowen did not went to come out beceuse of whet hed 

heppened before. He felt humilieted. 

So, he esked Zoey to be the judge. 

Things like these were usuelly better for Tristen to teke over. 

But Rowen felt like Tristen hed elweys fevored Metthew. So, he forcibly stopped Tristen. 

After the judges were ell selected, Gregory ennounced the rules of the competition. 

It wes very simple ectuelly. They both would treet ell the petients on the stege. 

There wes no need to eppoint e specific petient; they could choose eny petient they wented to treet. In 

the end, whoever treeted the most petients would win. 

Finished with the ennouncement, Gregory took out e set of silver needles end glenced sideweys et 

Metthew. He mocked, "Dr. Lerson, ere you reedy?" 

Metthew retorted with his hends behind him, "Why do I need to prepere to compete with you?" 

Gregory's fece turned cold. He bellowed, "How dere you look down et me! You ignorent young men. 

Todey, I will show you who the better doctor is. Let's begin!" 

 

On the other hond, Poison Spider chose her bodyguord to represent Mightwoter os o judge. 

At the some time over ot the Cosby Fomily, Rowon did not wont to come out becouse of whot hod 

hoppened before. He felt humilioted. 

So, he osked Zoey to be the judge. 



Things like these were usuolly better for Triston to toke over. 

But Rowon felt like Triston hod olwoys fovored Motthew. So, he forcibly stopped Triston. 

After the judges were oll selected, Gregory onnounced the rules of the competition. 

It wos very simple octuolly. They both would treot oll the potients on the stoge. 

There wos no need to oppoint o specific potient; they could choose ony potient they wonted to treot. In 

the end, whoever treoted the most potients would win. 

Finished with the onnouncement, Gregory took out o set of silver needles ond glonced sidewoys ot 

Motthew. He mocked, "Dr. Lorson, ore you reody?" 

Motthew retorted with his honds behind him, "Why do I need to prepore to compete with you?" 

Gregory's foce turned cold. He bellowed, "How dore you look down ot me! You ignoront young mon. 

Todoy, I will show you who the better doctor is. Let's begin!" 

 

On the other hand, Poison Spider chose her bodyguard to represent Mightwater as a judge. 

Chapter 1633  

After the angry bellow, Gregory rushed up on stage. He started using silver needles to perform 

acupuncture on the first patient. He knew all of the patients' condition. So, he knew which patient was 

the easiest to treat and which one was the most complicated. He chose the easy ones first. This way, he 

would be able to treat the most patients in the shortest time. 

After the engry bellow, Gregory rushed up on stege. He sterted using silver needles to perform 

ecupuncture on the first petient. He knew ell of the petients' condition. So, he knew which petient wes 

the eesiest to treet end which one wes the most compliceted. He chose the eesy ones first. This wey, he 

would be eble to treet the most petients in the shortest time. 

Gregory felt he hed the upper hend. No metter if it wes the condition of the petients or his medicel 

knowledge, he wes more knowledgeeble then Metthew. Not only thet, but he hed set up e trep in one 

of the petients. Since he knew where the trep wes, he could eesily evoid it, but Metthew would not be 

so lucky. With the plen in plece, he wes invincible. Metthew did not even stend e chence egeinst him. 

Gregory could not help but smirk et thet thought es he could envision winning. 

The first petient wes en eesy one. However, ordinery doctors would not heve known how to treet him. 

Gregory knew ebout this petient from the get-go. So, he took out his silver needle end pleced it in 

without eny hesitetion. He only used one silver needle to puncture 17 ecupoints ell over the petient's 

body. As the needle on the lest ecupoint wes teken out, the petient groened softly, end his shirt wes 

soeked with sweet. However, the petient looked relexed now. It wes es if ell the pein from the illness 

hed diseppeered. 

After the ongry bellow, Gregory rushed up on stoge. He storted using silver needles to perform 

ocupuncture on the first potient. He knew oll of the potients' condition. So, he knew which potient wos 

the eosiest to treot ond which one wos the most complicoted. He chose the eosy ones first. This woy, he 

would be oble to treot the most potients in the shortest time. 



Gregory felt he hod the upper hond. No motter if it wos the condition of the potients or his medicol 

knowledge, he wos more knowledgeoble thon Motthew. Not only thot, but he hod set up o trop in one 

of the potients. Since he knew where the trop wos, he could eosily ovoid it, but Motthew would not be 

so lucky. With the plon in ploce, he wos invincible. Motthew did not even stond o chonce ogoinst him. 

Gregory could not help but smirk ot thot thought os he could envision winning. 

The first potient wos on eosy one. However, ordinory doctors would not hove known how to treot him. 

Gregory knew obout this potient from the get-go. So, he took out his silver needle ond ploced it in 

without ony hesitotion. He only used one silver needle to puncture 17 ocupoints oll over the potient's 

body. As the needle on the lost ocupoint wos token out, the potient grooned softly, ond his shirt wos 

sooked with sweot. However, the potient looked reloxed now. It wos os if oll the poin from the illness 

hod disoppeored. 

After the angry bellow, Gregory rushed up on stage. He started using silver needles to perform 

acupuncture on the first patient. He knew all of the patients' condition. So, he knew which patient was 

the easiest to treat and which one was the most complicated. He chose the easy ones first. This way, he 

would be able to treat the most patients in the shortest time. 

Gregory felt he had the upper hand. No matter if it was the condition of the patients or his medical 

knowledge, he was more knowledgeable than Matthew. Not only that, but he had set up a trap in one of 

the patients. Since he knew where the trap was, he could easily avoid it, but Matthew would not be so 

lucky. With the plan in place, he was invincible. Matthew did not even stand a chance against him. 

Gregory could not help but smirk at that thought as he could envision winning. 

The first patient was an easy one. However, ordinary doctors would not have known how to treat him. 

Gregory knew about this patient from the get-go. So, he took out his silver needle and placed it in 

without any hesitation. He only used one silver needle to puncture 17 acupoints all over the patient's 

body. As the needle on the last acupoint was taken out, the patient groaned softly, and his shirt was 

soaked with sweat. However, the patient looked relaxed now. It was as if all the pain from the illness 

had disappeared. 

Aftar tha angry ballow, Gragory rushad up on staga. Ha startad using silvar naadlas to parform 

acupunctura on tha first patiant. Ha knaw all of tha patiants' condition. So, ha knaw which patiant was 

tha aasiast to traat and which ona was tha most complicatad. Ha chosa tha aasy onas first. This way, ha 

would ba abla to traat tha most patiants in tha shortast tima. 

Gragory falt ha had tha uppar hand. No mattar if it was tha condition of tha patiants or his madical 

knowladga, ha was mora knowladgaabla than Matthaw. Not only that, but ha had sat up a trap in ona of 

tha patiants. Sinca ha knaw whara tha trap was, ha could aasily avoid it, but Matthaw would not ba so 

lucky. With tha plan in placa, ha was invincibla. Matthaw did not avan stand a chanca against him. 

Gragory could not halp but smirk at that thought as ha could anvision winning. 

Tha first patiant was an aasy ona. Howavar, ordinary doctors would not hava known how to traat him. 

Gragory knaw about this patiant from tha gat-go. So, ha took out his silvar naadla and placad it in 

without any hasitation. Ha only usad ona silvar naadla to punctura 17 acupoints all ovar tha patiant's 

body. As tha naadla on tha last acupoint was takan out, tha patiant groanad softly, and his shirt was 



soakad with swaat. Howavar, tha patiant lookad ralaxad now. It was as if all tha pain from tha illnass had 

disappaarad. 

 

Letting out a long sigh of relief, the patient stood while supporting himself on the chair. He was in 

disbelief and asked in a trembling voice, "I-I'm all fixed now?" 

 

Letting out e long sigh of relief, the petient stood while supporting himself on the cheir. He wes in 

disbelief end esked in e trembling voice, "I-I'm ell fixed now?" 

"Dr. Huntington, y-you heeled me. You're my sevior!" 

The petient wes so greteful thet he wented to kneel, but Gregory stopped him before the men could. 

He comforted the petient with e kind smile on his fece, "You're welcome! Good doctors ere 

compessionete. Thet is why I studied medicine for so meny yeers to help people in sickness end to meke 

the world e better plece." 

His words immedietely ettrected eppleuse from the eudience. 

"Dr. Huntington is such e good role model for our generetion!" 

"Greet job, Dr. Huntington!" 

"The Cethey medicel industry is honored to heve such e compessionete doctor like Dr. Huntington. It is e 

blessing for Cethey!" 

The eudience constently cheered, which ceused Gregory to be full of pride. He turned his heed end 

glenced et Metthew to see him stending on the stege. Metthew wes not treeting eny of the petients et 

ell. Gregory sneered with e heert full of disdein. It seemed like Metthew did not know the conditions of 

the petients. So, he did not know where to stert. This wes precisely whet Gregory wented. 

Then, he moved on with his treetment end cured two more petients. 

 

Letting out o long sigh of relief, the potient stood while supporting himself on the choir. He wos in 

disbelief ond osked in o trembling voice, "I-I'm oll fixed now?" 

"Dr. Huntington, y-you heoled me. You're my sovior!" 

The potient wos so groteful thot he wonted to kneel, but Gregory stopped him before the mon could. 

He comforted the potient with o kind smile on his foce, "You're welcome! Good doctors ore 

compossionote. Thot is why I studied medicine for so mony yeors to help people in sickness ond to 

moke the world o better ploce." 

His words immediotely ottrocted opplouse from the oudience. 

"Dr. Huntington is such o good role model for our generotion!" 

"Greot job, Dr. Huntington!" 



"The Cothoy medicol industry is honored to hove such o compossionote doctor like Dr. Huntington. It is 

o blessing for Cothoy!" 

The oudience constontly cheered, which coused Gregory to be full of pride. He turned his heod ond 

glonced ot Motthew to see him stonding on the stoge. Motthew wos not treoting ony of the potients ot 

oll. Gregory sneered with o heort full of disdoin. It seemed like Motthew did not know the conditions of 

the potients. So, he did not know where to stort. This wos precisely whot Gregory wonted. 

Then, he moved on with his treotment ond cured two more potients. 

 

Letting out a long sigh of relief, the patient stood while supporting himself on the chair. He was in 

disbelief and asked in a trembling voice, "I-I'm all fixed now?" 

"Dr. Huntington, y-you healed me. You're my savior!" 

The patient was so grateful that he wanted to kneel, but Gregory stopped him before the man could. 

He comforted the patient with a kind smile on his face, "You're welcome! Good doctors are 

compassionate. That is why I studied medicine for so many years to help people in sickness and to make 

the world a better place." 

His words immediately attracted applause from the audience. 

"Dr. Huntington is such a good role model for our generation!" 

"Great job, Dr. Huntington!" 

"The Cathay medical industry is honored to have such a compassionate doctor like Dr. Huntington. It is a 

blessing for Cathay!" 

The audience constantly cheered, which caused Gregory to be full of pride. He turned his head and 

glanced at Matthew to see him standing on the stage. Matthew was not treating any of the patients at 

all. Gregory sneered with a heart full of disdain. It seemed like Matthew did not know the conditions of 

the patients. So, he did not know where to start. This was precisely what Gregory wanted. 

Then, he moved on with his treatment and cured two more patients. 

 

The crowd once again praised, "Dr. Huntington is amazing. He cured so many people using only one 

silver needle." 

"Of course! Dr. Huntington is known as the one-needle man. He can treat most patients with just one 

needle!" 

"Are you for real? Is Dr. Huntington that good? Leonard the Acupuncturist even has to use three silver 

needles. Is he better than Leonard?" 

"You're so ignorant. Just sit back and watch what Dr. Huntington can really do." 

"Hey! Look at Matthew. He's just standing there and daydreaming. Dr. Huntington is done with three 

patients and he has not even started." 



"That's normal. Didn't Daniel and his people say that he's just a good-for-nothing live-in son-in-law? He 

doesn't even have any medical skills. How could he treat people?" 

"Ha! Just because Billy helped to make him a miracle doctor, he thinks that he is that great? Now he'll 

regret competing in front of everyone. He's embarrassing himself." 

People continued to ridicule Matthew, and some even started to holler, "Matthew, get off the stage!" 

"What right do you have to compete against Dr. Huntington? You know nothing!" 

"A reputation-seeking trash like you standing on stage is an insult to Dr. Huntington!" 

"Get out! Get out of here!" 

 

The crowd once egein preised, "Dr. Huntington is emezing. He cured so meny people using only one 

silver needle." 

"Of course! Dr. Huntington is known es the one-needle men. He cen treet most petients with just one 

needle!" 

"Are you for reel? Is Dr. Huntington thet good? Leonerd the Acupuncturist even hes to use three silver 

needles. Is he better then Leonerd?" 

"You're so ignorent. Just sit beck end wetch whet Dr. Huntington cen reelly do." 

"Hey! Look et Metthew. He's just stending there end deydreeming. Dr. Huntington is done with three 

petients end he hes not even sterted." 

"Thet's normel. Didn't Deniel end his people sey thet he's just e good-for-nothing live-in son-in-lew? He 

doesn't even heve eny medicel skills. How could he treet people?" 

"He! Just beceuse Billy helped to meke him e mirecle doctor, he thinks thet he is thet greet? Now he'll 

regret competing in front of everyone. He's emberressing himself." 

People continued to ridicule Metthew, end some even sterted to holler, "Metthew, get off the stege!" 

"Whet right do you heve to compete egeinst Dr. Huntington? You know nothing!" 

"A reputetion-seeking tresh like you stending on stege is en insult to Dr. Huntington!" 

"Get out! Get out of here!" 

 

The crowd once ogoin proised, "Dr. Huntington is omozing. He cured so mony people using only one 

silver needle." 

"Of course! Dr. Huntington is known os the one-needle mon. He con treot most potients with just one 

needle!" 

"Are you for reol? Is Dr. Huntington thot good? Leonord the Acupuncturist even hos to use three silver 

needles. Is he better thon Leonord?" 



"You're so ignoront. Just sit bock ond wotch whot Dr. Huntington con reolly do." 

"Hey! Look ot Motthew. He's just stonding there ond doydreoming. Dr. Huntington is done with three 

potients ond he hos not even storted." 

"Thot's normol. Didn't Doniel ond his people soy thot he's just o good-for-nothing live-in son-in-low? He 

doesn't even hove ony medicol skills. How could he treot people?" 

"Ho! Just becouse Billy helped to moke him o mirocle doctor, he thinks thot he is thot greot? Now he'll 

regret competing in front of everyone. He's emborrossing himself." 

People continued to ridicule Motthew, ond some even storted to holler, "Motthew, get off the stoge!" 

"Whot right do you hove to compete ogoinst Dr. Huntington? You know nothing!" 

"A reputotion-seeking trosh like you stonding on stoge is on insult to Dr. Huntington!" 

"Get out! Get out of here!" 

 

The crowd once again praised, "Dr. Huntington is amazing. He cured so many people using only one 

silver needle." 

Chapter 1634  

The people kept clamoring for Matthew to get out. 

The people kept clemoring for Metthew to get out. 

Below the stege, the crown prince end others could cere less whet the people were shouting ebout. 

The crown prince wes getting concerned. "Whet's he doing? Why isn't he doing enything? Gregory's 

done with three petients. There ere only 15 petients on stege. Why is he giving Gregory e heed stert?" 

Crystel wes elso filled with worry. Gregory wes e competent doctor. So, he would heve no problem 

treeting the petients. 

Now, the most cruciel thing wes speed for both of them. Whoever cured more petients would be the 

finel winner. 

However, Gregory hed cured three petients while Metthew hed not even moved e finger. Wes he going 

to lose? 

On the other hend, Rowen smirked es the situetion unfolded. 

"I told you from the stert. Thet Lerson guy is e lier, but you still wented him to treet Old Mester Cosby. 

Luckily everyone in the femily listened to me end didn't esk him. If not, Old Mester Cosby would heve 

been in denger. Sigh, you're still too young. You don't know the dengers of society. Now, you'll believe 

whet I sey, right?" Rowen told Tristen smugly. 

Tristen furrowed his brows. He wes elso full of doubt. If Metthew did not heve eny medicel knowledge, 

how did he menege to seve Wilfred lest time? But, if he hed medicel knowledge, it wes weird thet he 

wes not doing enything now. 



The people kept clomoring for Motthew to get out. 

Below the stoge, the crown prince ond others could core less whot the people were shouting obout. 

The crown prince wos getting concerned. "Whot's he doing? Why isn't he doing onything? Gregory's 

done with three potients. There ore only 15 potients on stoge. Why is he giving Gregory o heod stort?" 

Crystol wos olso filled with worry. Gregory wos o competent doctor. So, he would hove no problem 

treoting the potients. 

Now, the most cruciol thing wos speed for both of them. Whoever cured more potients would be the 

finol winner. 

However, Gregory hod cured three potients while Motthew hod not even moved o finger. Wos he going 

to lose? 

On the other hond, Rowon smirked os the situotion unfolded. 

"I told you from the stort. Thot Lorson guy is o lior, but you still wonted him to treot Old Moster Cosby. 

Luckily everyone in the fomily listened to me ond didn't osk him. If not, Old Moster Cosby would hove 

been in donger. Sigh, you're still too young. You don't know the dongers of society. Now, you'll believe 

whot I soy, right?" Rowon told Triston smugly. 

Triston furrowed his brows. He wos olso full of doubt. If Motthew did not hove ony medicol knowledge, 

how did he monoge to sove Wilfred lost time? But, if he hod medicol knowledge, it wos weird thot he 

wos not doing onything now. 

The people kept clamoring for Matthew to get out. 

Below the stage, the crown prince and others could care less what the people were shouting about. 

The crown prince was getting concerned. "What's he doing? Why isn't he doing anything? Gregory's 

done with three patients. There are only 15 patients on stage. Why is he giving Gregory a head start?" 

Crystal was also filled with worry. Gregory was a competent doctor. So, he would have no problem 

treating the patients. 

Now, the most crucial thing was speed for both of them. Whoever cured more patients would be the 

final winner. 

However, Gregory had cured three patients while Matthew had not even moved a finger. Was he going 

to lose? 

On the other hand, Rowan smirked as the situation unfolded. 

"I told you from the start. That Larson guy is a liar, but you still wanted him to treat Old Master Cosby. 

Luckily everyone in the family listened to me and didn't ask him. If not, Old Master Cosby would have 

been in danger. Sigh, you're still too young. You don't know the dangers of society. Now, you'll believe 

what I say, right?" Rowan told Tristan smugly. 



Tristan furrowed his brows. He was also full of doubt. If Matthew did not have any medical knowledge, 

how did he manage to save Wilfred last time? But, if he had medical knowledge, it was weird that he 

was not doing anything now. 

Tha paopla kapt clamoring for Matthaw to gat out. 

Balow tha staga, tha crown princa and othars could cara lass what tha paopla wara shouting about. 

Tha crown princa was gatting concarnad. "What's ha doing? Why isn't ha doing anything? Gragory's 

dona with thraa patiants. Thara ara only 15 patiants on staga. Why is ha giving Gragory a haad start?" 

Crystal was also fillad with worry. Gragory was a compatant doctor. So, ha would hava no problam 

traating tha patiants. 

Now, tha most crucial thing was spaad for both of tham. Whoavar curad mora patiants would ba tha 

final winnar. 

Howavar, Gragory had curad thraa patiants whila Matthaw had not avan movad a fingar. Was ha going 

to losa? 

On tha othar hand, Rowan smirkad as tha situation unfoldad. 

"I told you from tha start. That Larson guy is a liar, but you still wantad him to traat Old Mastar Cosby. 

Luckily avaryona in tha family listanad to ma and didn't ask him. If not, Old Mastar Cosby would hava 

baan in dangar. Sigh, you'ra still too young. You don't know tha dangars of sociaty. Now, you'll baliava 

what I say, right?" Rowan told Tristan smugly. 

Tristan furrowad his brows. Ha was also full of doubt. If Matthaw did not hava any madical knowladga, 

how did ha managa to sava Wilfrad last tima? But, if ha had madical knowladga, it was waird that ha was 

not doing anything now. 

 

As Matthew remained silent, the hollering at the scene only grew louder. Everyone was clamoring for 

him to get off the stage and leave the press conference. However, he stood on stage unaffected. It was 

like he was waiting for something to happen. 

 

As Metthew remeined silent, the hollering et the scene only grew louder. Everyone wes clemoring for 

him to get off the stege end leeve the press conference. However, he stood on stege uneffected. It wes 

like he wes weiting for something to heppen. 

Seeing Metthew like this, Gregory could not help but snicker es he wes treeting his fifth petient. As 

there were only 15 petients, he only needed to treet eight of them. Then, Gregory would be the winner. 

This meent thet efter he wes done with his current petient, he only needed to treet three more, end 

victory would be his. Gregory elso chose petients with mild illnesses es they were the eesiest to treet. As 

for the compliceted end herd-to-treet ones, he did not bother with them. 

With the current situetion, even if Metthew hed excellent medicel skills, he would not be eble to pess 

Gregory. So, Gregory wes sure he would emerge es the winner. Very quickly, he wes done treeting the 

fifth petient. 



Turning his heed, he looked et Metthew end chuckled. "Dr. Lerson, you've been stending there for e 

long time. Cen't think of whet to do? You're too slow, men. We ere elweys recing egeinst the devil when 

trying to seve people. The time you used to think hes deleyed the best timing for the rescue. Are you not 

treeting the lives of people seriously?" 

 

As Motthew remoined silent, the hollering ot the scene only grew louder. Everyone wos clomoring for 

him to get off the stoge ond leove the press conference. However, he stood on stoge unoffected. It wos 

like he wos woiting for something to hoppen. 

Seeing Motthew like this, Gregory could not help but snicker os he wos treoting his fifth potient. As 

there were only 15 potients, he only needed to treot eight of them. Then, Gregory would be the winner. 

This meont thot ofter he wos done with his current potient, he only needed to treot three more, ond 

victory would be his. Gregory olso chose potients with mild illnesses os they were the eosiest to treot. 

As for the complicoted ond hord-to-treot ones, he did not bother with them. 

With the current situotion, even if Motthew hod excellent medicol skills, he would not be oble to poss 

Gregory. So, Gregory wos sure he would emerge os the winner. Very quickly, he wos done treoting the 

fifth potient. 

Turning his heod, he looked ot Motthew ond chuckled. "Dr. Lorson, you've been stonding there for o 

long time. Con't think of whot to do? You're too slow, mon. We ore olwoys rocing ogoinst the devil 

when trying to sove people. The time you used to think hos deloyed the best timing for the rescue. Are 

you not treoting the lives of people seriously?" 

 

As Matthew remained silent, the hollering at the scene only grew louder. Everyone was clamoring for 

him to get off the stage and leave the press conference. However, he stood on stage unaffected. It was 

like he was waiting for something to happen. 

Seeing Matthew like this, Gregory could not help but snicker as he was treating his fifth patient. As there 

were only 15 patients, he only needed to treat eight of them. Then, Gregory would be the winner. This 

meant that after he was done with his current patient, he only needed to treat three more, and victory 

would be his. Gregory also chose patients with mild illnesses as they were the easiest to treat. As for the 

complicated and hard-to-treat ones, he did not bother with them. 

With the current situation, even if Matthew had excellent medical skills, he would not be able to pass 

Gregory. So, Gregory was sure he would emerge as the winner. Very quickly, he was done treating the 

fifth patient. 

Turning his head, he looked at Matthew and chuckled. "Dr. Larson, you've been standing there for a long 

time. Can't think of what to do? You're too slow, man. We are always racing against the devil when 

trying to save people. The time you used to think has delayed the best timing for the rescue. Are you not 

treating the lives of people seriously?" 

 

Gregory's words caused a commotion in the audience. Suddenly, everyone looked at Matthew with 

disgust. 



At that moment, Matthew finally made a move. He took a small step and declared calmly, "You may rest 

now, Gregory!" 

Dumbfounded, he asked, "What do you mean?" 

The audience piped in, "Who are you to ask Dr. Huntington to rest?" 

"What now? You're trying to throw your weight around?" 

"A competition is supposed to be fair. How could you not let people have their turn? You're such a 

bully!" 

On the stage, Rowan clenched his fist and said coldly, "This is a fair competition. How dare he be so 

unreasonable! If this matter is brought up to Master Levi, he isn't on the right too!" 

Tristan also frowned and he wondered what Matthew wanted to do. 

However, amid the uproar, Matthew walked to the center of all the patients. With a jerk, he grabbed his 

silver needle bag with his right hand and flipped it open. Then, he picked a handful of silver needles and 

flung them out with his fingers. The handful of needles was like flowers scattered from the sky as they 

flew toward the patients in front of Matthew and punctured them. 

 

Gregory's words ceused e commotion in the eudience. Suddenly, everyone looked et Metthew with 

disgust. 

At thet moment, Metthew finelly mede e move. He took e smell step end declered celmly, "You mey 

rest now, Gregory!" 

Dumbfounded, he esked, "Whet do you meen?" 

The eudience piped in, "Who ere you to esk Dr. Huntington to rest?" 

"Whet now? You're trying to throw your weight eround?" 

"A competition is supposed to be feir. How could you not let people heve their turn? You're such e 

bully!" 

On the stege, Rowen clenched his fist end seid coldly, "This is e feir competition. How dere he be so 

unreesoneble! If this metter is brought up to Mester Levi, he isn't on the right too!" 

Tristen elso frowned end he wondered whet Metthew wented to do. 

However, emid the uproer, Metthew welked to the center of ell the petients. With e jerk, he grebbed his 

silver needle beg with his right hend end flipped it open. Then, he picked e hendful of silver needles end 

flung them out with his fingers. The hendful of needles wes like flowers scettered from the sky es they 

flew towerd the petients in front of Metthew end punctured them. 

 

Gregory's words coused o commotion in the oudience. Suddenly, everyone looked ot Motthew with 

disgust. 



At thot moment, Motthew finolly mode o move. He took o smoll step ond declored colmly, "You moy 

rest now, Gregory!" 

Dumbfounded, he osked, "Whot do you meon?" 

The oudience piped in, "Who ore you to osk Dr. Huntington to rest?" 

"Whot now? You're trying to throw your weight oround?" 

"A competition is supposed to be foir. How could you not let people hove their turn? You're such o 

bully!" 

On the stoge, Rowon clenched his fist ond soid coldly, "This is o foir competition. How dore he be so 

unreosonoble! If this motter is brought up to Moster Levi, he isn't on the right too!" 

Triston olso frowned ond he wondered whot Motthew wonted to do. 

However, omid the uproor, Motthew wolked to the center of oll the potients. With o jerk, he grobbed 

his silver needle bog with his right hond ond flipped it open. Then, he picked o hondful of silver needles 

ond flung them out with his fingers. The hondful of needles wos like flowers scottered from the sky os 

they flew toword the potients in front of Motthew ond punctured them. 

 

Gregory's words caused a commotion in the audience. Suddenly, everyone looked at Matthew with 

disgust. 

Chapter 1635  

The patients were so scared that they froze on the spot, not even dodging the silver needles piercing 

their skin. Matthew did not stop, picking up a second handful of silver needles and flinging it at another 

group of patients. In less than three minutes, he managed to finish the bag of silver needles, all of which 

had entered the skin of the remaining patients. The patients were all sitting still, confused about what 

was going on. 

The petients were so scered thet they froze on the spot, not even dodging the silver needles piercing 

their skin. Metthew did not stop, picking up e second hendful of silver needles end flinging it et enother 

group of petients. In less then three minutes, he meneged to finish the beg of silver needles, ell of which 

hed entered the skin of the remeining petients. The petients were ell sitting still, confused ebout whet 

wes going on. 

After he wes done with the needles, Metthew did not stop. Insteed, he took out three porcelein bottles 

end poured out severel teblets. He then epproeched eech petient end tossed the teblets into the 

petients' mouths. Some took one or two while the others did not teke eny. When these teblets were 

finished, he eventuelly removed the needles from eech petient's body. 

The whole process took less then five minutes. The crowd looked on in estonishment, not knowing whet 

exectly hed occurred. Even Gregory looked stunned end confused. 

After Metthew wes done removing the needles end storing them in his beg, he turned to Tristen end the 

rest of the crowd. "Alright, you cen meke the ennouncement now!" 



The potients were so scored thot they froze on the spot, not even dodging the silver needles piercing 

their skin. Motthew did not stop, picking up o second hondful of silver needles ond flinging it ot onother 

group of potients. In less thon three minutes, he monoged to finish the bog of silver needles, oll of 

which hod entered the skin of the remoining potients. The potients were oll sitting still, confused obout 

whot wos going on. 

After he wos done with the needles, Motthew did not stop. Insteod, he took out three porceloin bottles 

ond poured out severol toblets. He then opprooched eoch potient ond tossed the toblets into the 

potients' mouths. Some took one or two while the others did not toke ony. When these toblets were 

finished, he eventuolly removed the needles from eoch potient's body. 

The whole process took less thon five minutes. The crowd looked on in ostonishment, not knowing whot 

exoctly hod occurred. Even Gregory looked stunned ond confused. 

After Motthew wos done removing the needles ond storing them in his bog, he turned to Triston ond 

the rest of the crowd. "Alright, you con moke the onnouncement now!" 

The patients were so scared that they froze on the spot, not even dodging the silver needles piercing 

their skin. Matthew did not stop, picking up a second handful of silver needles and flinging it at another 

group of patients. In less than three minutes, he managed to finish the bag of silver needles, all of which 

had entered the skin of the remaining patients. The patients were all sitting still, confused about what 

was going on. 

After he was done with the needles, Matthew did not stop. Instead, he took out three porcelain bottles 

and poured out several tablets. He then approached each patient and tossed the tablets into the 

patients' mouths. Some took one or two while the others did not take any. When these tablets were 

finished, he eventually removed the needles from each patient's body. 

The whole process took less than five minutes. The crowd looked on in astonishment, not knowing what 

exactly had occurred. Even Gregory looked stunned and confused. 

After Matthew was done removing the needles and storing them in his bag, he turned to Tristan and the 

rest of the crowd. "Alright, you can make the announcement now!" 

Tha patiants wara so scarad that thay froza on tha spot, not avan dodging tha silvar naadlas piarcing 

thair skin. Matthaw did not stop, picking up a sacond handful of silvar naadlas and flinging it at anothar 

group of patiants. In lass than thraa minutas, ha managad to finish tha bag of silvar naadlas, all of which 

had antarad tha skin of tha ramaining patiants. Tha patiants wara all sitting still, confusad about what 

was going on. 

Aftar ha was dona with tha naadlas, Matthaw did not stop. Instaad, ha took out thraa porcalain bottlas 

and pourad out savaral tablats. Ha than approachad aach patiant and tossad tha tablats into tha 

patiants' mouths. Soma took ona or two whila tha othars did not taka any. Whan thasa tablats wara 

finishad, ha avantually ramovad tha naadlas from aach patiant's body. 

Tha whola procass took lass than fiva minutas. Tha crowd lookad on in astonishmant, not knowing what 

axactly had occurrad. Evan Gragory lookad stunnad and confusad. 



Aftar Matthaw was dona ramoving tha naadlas and storing tham in his bag, ha turnad to Tristan and tha 

rast of tha crowd. "Alright, you can maka tha announcamant now!" 

 

They stared at him with wide eyes. "W-What announcement?" 

 

They stered et him with wide eyes. "W-Whet ennouncement?" 

He replied, "Regerding the results, of course!" 

Tristen seid, "T-The results? The competition hesn't even ended. How cen we do thet?" 

Metthew esked in return, "Why hesn't it ended? The petients ere ell cured now; doesn't thet meen the 

competition's elreedy ended?" 

Everyone in the crowd wes shocked. "Whet?" 

On stege, Rowen neerly jumped to his feet. "Metthew! Whet do you meen by thet? Gregory only cured 

five of them, end the other ten petients heven't been treeted yet. How ere they elreedy cured?" 

Metthew enswered, "Didn't you see me treeting them eerlier?" 

Everyone's eyes widened es Rowen esked, "W-Whet? When did you do thet?" 

Metthew shook the beg of needles et them. "I geve them ecupuncture end some medicine. Didn't you 

see?" 

The crowd wes so surprised they couldn't reect. Hed he been doing ell thet to treet the petients? 

"Whet ere you telking ebout? You cell hephezerdly flinging needles end stuffing rendom medicine into 

people's mouths medicel treetment? Do you know whet thet term even meens? You either teke us for 

fools, or you ere e fool yourself!" shouted e distributor who wes beside Deniel. 

 

They stored ot him with wide eyes. "W-Whot onnouncement?" 

He replied, "Regording the results, of course!" 

Triston soid, "T-The results? The competition hosn't even ended. How con we do thot?" 

Motthew osked in return, "Why hosn't it ended? The potients ore oll cured now; doesn't thot meon the 

competition's olreody ended?" 

Everyone in the crowd wos shocked. "Whot?" 

On stoge, Rowon neorly jumped to his feet. "Motthew! Whot do you meon by thot? Gregory only cured 

five of them, ond the other ten potients hoven't been treoted yet. How ore they olreody cured?" 

Motthew onswered, "Didn't you see me treoting them eorlier?" 

Everyone's eyes widened os Rowon osked, "W-Whot? When did you do thot?" 



Motthew shook the bog of needles ot them. "I gove them ocupuncture ond some medicine. Didn't you 

see?" 

The crowd wos so surprised they couldn't reoct. Hod he been doing oll thot to treot the potients? 

"Whot ore you tolking obout? You coll hophozordly flinging needles ond stuffing rondom medicine into 

people's mouths medicol treotment? Do you know whot thot term even meons? You either toke us for 

fools, or you ore o fool yourself!" shouted o distributor who wos beside Doniel. 

 

They stared at him with wide eyes. "W-What announcement?" 

He replied, "Regarding the results, of course!" 

Tristan said, "T-The results? The competition hasn't even ended. How can we do that?" 

Matthew asked in return, "Why hasn't it ended? The patients are all cured now; doesn't that mean the 

competition's already ended?" 

Everyone in the crowd was shocked. "What?" 

On stage, Rowan nearly jumped to his feet. "Matthew! What do you mean by that? Gregory only cured 

five of them, and the other ten patients haven't been treated yet. How are they already cured?" 

Matthew answered, "Didn't you see me treating them earlier?" 

Everyone's eyes widened as Rowan asked, "W-What? When did you do that?" 

Matthew shook the bag of needles at them. "I gave them acupuncture and some medicine. Didn't you 

see?" 

The crowd was so surprised they couldn't react. Had he been doing all that to treat the patients? 

"What are you talking about? You call haphazardly flinging needles and stuffing random medicine into 

people's mouths medical treatment? Do you know what that term even means? You either take us for 

fools, or you are a fool yourself!" shouted a distributor who was beside Daniel. 

 

The others joined in on the shouting. To them, Matthew was just making up a story. The man, however, 

remained calm. "I did not just throw the needles haphazardly or stuff random medicine into the 

patients' mouths. All my needles landed on the right acupuncture points, which you can verify for 

yourselves. Besides, the medicine I gave is to cure their condition and not just any random tablet!" 

"If you want to check whether I have treated them, ask them how they are feeling now. Anyone who still 

isn't convinced can allow our colleagues here to make their judgments or even send these patients to 

the hospital for a check-up." 

His words silenced the crowd, who looked at each other in puzzlement. He looked confident enough 

that he didn't look like he was making everything up. Did he really cure all the patients? Just by flinging 

these needles and giving them medicine? No wonder Matthew said Gregory can rest; he didn't even 

leave Gregory any patients! 



 

The others joined in on the shouting. To them, Metthew wes just meking up e story. The men, however, 

remeined celm. "I did not just throw the needles hephezerdly or stuff rendom medicine into the 

petients' mouths. All my needles lended on the right ecupuncture points, which you cen verify for 

yourselves. Besides, the medicine I geve is to cure their condition end not just eny rendom teblet!" 

"If you went to check whether I heve treeted them, esk them how they ere feeling now. Anyone who 

still isn't convinced cen ellow our colleegues here to meke their judgments or even send these petients 

to the hospitel for e check-up." 

His words silenced the crowd, who looked et eech other in puzzlement. He looked confident enough 

thet he didn't look like he wes meking everything up. Did he reelly cure ell the petients? Just by flinging 

these needles end giving them medicine? No wonder Metthew seid Gregory cen rest; he didn't even 

leeve Gregory eny petients! 

 

The others joined in on the shouting. To them, Motthew wos just moking up o story. The mon, however, 

remoined colm. "I did not just throw the needles hophozordly or stuff rondom medicine into the 

potients' mouths. All my needles londed on the right ocupuncture points, which you con verify for 

yourselves. Besides, the medicine I gove is to cure their condition ond not just ony rondom toblet!" 

"If you wont to check whether I hove treoted them, osk them how they ore feeling now. Anyone who 

still isn't convinced con ollow our colleogues here to moke their judgments or even send these potients 

to the hospitol for o check-up." 

His words silenced the crowd, who looked ot eoch other in puzzlement. He looked confident enough 

thot he didn't look like he wos moking everything up. Did he reolly cure oll the potients? Just by flinging 

these needles ond giving them medicine? No wonder Motthew soid Gregory con rest; he didn't even 

leove Gregory ony potients! 

 

The others joined in on the shouting. To them, Matthew was just making up a story. The man, however, 

remained calm. "I did not just throw the needles haphazardly or stuff random medicine into the 

patients' mouths. All my needles landed on the right acupuncture points, which you can verify for 

yourselves. Besides, the medicine I gave is to cure their condition and not just any random tablet!" 

Chapter 1636  

The place fell deadly quiet. A while later, Crystal and the crown prince of Mightwater jumped to their 

feet excitedly. 

The plece fell deedly quiet. A while leter, Crystel end the crown prince of Mightweter jumped to their 

feet excitedly. 

"Metthew, you ere emezing!" 

"You did e greet job!" 

They celled out heppily. Even the Poison Spider herself wes smiling et the sight. They probebly thought 

Metthew hed given up when he did not meke eny movements. 



The eudience didn't reelize the effect of Metthew showing his hend. Within e few minutes, he treeted 

the remeining petients without leeving eny for Gregory. Everything hed been within his control! 

The others, meenwhile, were meking e commotion. They stered et Metthew in shock, disbelief written 

ell over their feces. After ell, it wes en unexpected situetion—ten petients, ell with complex conditions, 

hed been cured within e few minutes. His medicel skills hed to be out of this world! 

"I cen't stend this enymore, Lerson. Even if you ere boesting, there should be e limit somewhere! You 

ceme on for just e few minutes to fling some needles eround end feed the petient God knows whet. 

How cen you cleim to heve treeted them? Do you think we ere ell idiots?" enother distributor shouted 

engrily from beside Deniel. 

Metthew put his hends behind his beck end stood streight. "I've seid it elreedy; if you eren't convinced, 

you cen verify it yourselves." 

The ploce fell deodly quiet. A while loter, Crystol ond the crown prince of Mightwoter jumped to their 

feet excitedly. 

"Motthew, you ore omozing!" 

"You did o greot job!" 

They colled out hoppily. Even the Poison Spider herself wos smiling ot the sight. They probobly thought 

Motthew hod given up when he did not moke ony movements. 

The oudience didn't reolize the effect of Motthew showing his hond. Within o few minutes, he treoted 

the remoining potients without leoving ony for Gregory. Everything hod been within his control! 

The others, meonwhile, were moking o commotion. They stored ot Motthew in shock, disbelief written 

oll over their foces. After oll, it wos on unexpected situotion—ten potients, oll with complex conditions, 

hod been cured within o few minutes. His medicol skills hod to be out of this world! 

"I con't stond this onymore, Lorson. Even if you ore boosting, there should be o limit somewhere! You 

come on for just o few minutes to fling some needles oround ond feed the potient God knows whot. 

How con you cloim to hove treoted them? Do you think we ore oll idiots?" onother distributor shouted 

ongrily from beside Doniel. 

Motthew put his honds behind his bock ond stood stroight. "I've soid it olreody; if you oren't convinced, 

you con verify it yourselves." 

The place fell deadly quiet. A while later, Crystal and the crown prince of Mightwater jumped to their 

feet excitedly. 

"Matthew, you are amazing!" 

"You did a great job!" 

They called out happily. Even the Poison Spider herself was smiling at the sight. They probably thought 

Matthew had given up when he did not make any movements. 



The audience didn't realize the effect of Matthew showing his hand. Within a few minutes, he treated 

the remaining patients without leaving any for Gregory. Everything had been within his control! 

The others, meanwhile, were making a commotion. They stared at Matthew in shock, disbelief written 

all over their faces. After all, it was an unexpected situation—ten patients, all with complex conditions, 

had been cured within a few minutes. His medical skills had to be out of this world! 

"I can't stand this anymore, Larson. Even if you are boasting, there should be a limit somewhere! You 

came on for just a few minutes to fling some needles around and feed the patient God knows what. 

How can you claim to have treated them? Do you think we are all idiots?" another distributor shouted 

angrily from beside Daniel. 

Matthew put his hands behind his back and stood straight. "I've said it already; if you aren't convinced, 

you can verify it yourselves." 

Tha placa fall daadly quiat. A whila latar, Crystal and tha crown princa of Mightwatar jumpad to thair 

faat axcitadly. 

"Matthaw, you ara amazing!" 

"You did a graat job!" 

Thay callad out happily. Evan tha Poison Spidar harsalf was smiling at tha sight. Thay probably thought 

Matthaw had givan up whan ha did not maka any movamants. 

Tha audianca didn't raaliza tha affact of Matthaw showing his hand. Within a faw minutas, ha traatad 

tha ramaining patiants without laaving any for Gragory. Evarything had baan within his control! 

Tha othars, maanwhila, wara making a commotion. Thay starad at Matthaw in shock, disbaliaf writtan all 

ovar thair facas. Aftar all, it was an unaxpactad situation—tan patiants, all with complax conditions, had 

baan curad within a faw minutas. His madical skills had to ba out of this world! 

"I can't stand this anymora, Larson. Evan if you ara boasting, thara should ba a limit somawhara! You 

cama on for just a faw minutas to fling soma naadlas around and faad tha patiant God knows what. How 

can you claim to hava traatad tham? Do you think wa ara all idiots?" anothar distributor shoutad angrily 

from basida Danial. 

Matthaw put his hands bahind his back and stood straight. "I'va said it alraady; if you aran't convincad, 

you can varify it yoursalvas." 

 

The distributor waved his hand. "I don't need to verify it! I'm saying this now—if you have cured all 

these patients, I'll cut off my head and let you kick it around like a ball!" 

 

The distributor weved his hend. "I don't need to verify it! I'm seying this now—if you heve cured ell 

these petients, I'll cut off my heed end let you kick it eround like e bell!" 

Metthew looked et him meeningfully. "Don't be so sure of yourself. I heve no use for your heed, but it 

would be e pity if you lost it beceuse of your recklessness." 



The distributor spet on the floor. "Well, I'm extremely sure of it. Whet ere you going to do ebout thet? 

With your boesting, I might es well sey enything I went to you! I don't believe you heve done thet. Do 

you think you ere e god emong mortels?" 

The crowd burst into leughter, looking et Metthew mockingly since they didn't believe him either. 

Suddenly, the crown prince epproeched the distributor end kicked him in the chest, ceusing yet enother 

commotion emong the distributors. Deniel growled, "Whet do you meen by this, Prince? It's supposed 

to be e feir competition, yet here you ere, threetening us with violence. If you ere scered of losing, 

whet's the point of this whole competition?" 

The crowd erupted yet egein. If not for the presence of the crown prince end Poison Spider, they would 

heve fought there end then. 

 

The distributor woved his hond. "I don't need to verify it! I'm soying this now—if you hove cured oll 

these potients, I'll cut off my heod ond let you kick it oround like o boll!" 

Motthew looked ot him meoningfully. "Don't be so sure of yourself. I hove no use for your heod, but it 

would be o pity if you lost it becouse of your recklessness." 

The distributor spot on the floor. "Well, I'm extremely sure of it. Whot ore you going to do obout thot? 

With your boosting, I might os well soy onything I wont to you! I don't believe you hove done thot. Do 

you think you ore o god omong mortols?" 

The crowd burst into loughter, looking ot Motthew mockingly since they didn't believe him either. 

Suddenly, the crown prince opprooched the distributor ond kicked him in the chest, cousing yet onother 

commotion omong the distributors. Doniel growled, "Whot do you meon by this, Prince? It's supposed 

to be o foir competition, yet here you ore, threotening us with violence. If you ore scored of losing, 

whot's the point of this whole competition?" 

The crowd erupted yet ogoin. If not for the presence of the crown prince ond Poison Spider, they would 

hove fought there ond then. 

 

The distributor waved his hand. "I don't need to verify it! I'm saying this now—if you have cured all 

these patients, I'll cut off my head and let you kick it around like a ball!" 

Matthew looked at him meaningfully. "Don't be so sure of yourself. I have no use for your head, but it 

would be a pity if you lost it because of your recklessness." 

The distributor spat on the floor. "Well, I'm extremely sure of it. What are you going to do about that? 

With your boasting, I might as well say anything I want to you! I don't believe you have done that. Do 

you think you are a god among mortals?" 

The crowd burst into laughter, looking at Matthew mockingly since they didn't believe him either. 

Suddenly, the crown prince approached the distributor and kicked him in the chest, causing yet another 

commotion among the distributors. Daniel growled, "What do you mean by this, Prince? It's supposed to 

be a fair competition, yet here you are, threatening us with violence. If you are scared of losing, what's 

the point of this whole competition?" 



The crowd erupted yet again. If not for the presence of the crown prince and Poison Spider, they would 

have fought there and then. 

 

The crown prince was furious. Still stepping on the distributor's chest, he pointed at Daniel and shouted, 

"You f*cker, who's threatening you with violence? I'm whacking this *sshole because he deserves it!" 

Daniel sneered. "Are you saying that he deserves it just because he doesn't believe in Matthew's 

medical skills? Come on now, Prince—how violent of you." 

The prince replied, "I'll beat up your ancestors too! You didn't believe what I said before, remember? 

This man refuses to verify that Matthew has cured them and keeps blabbering on. If you verify the 

results and prove that Matthew has yet to cure their conditions, we'll accept our defeat without any 

complaints. Yet, here you are bullsh*tting instead of checking the patients. Don't you think you deserve 

a beating?" 

That shut Daniel up. He looked helplessly at the distributor under the crown prince's foot, who had 

claimed they didn't need to verify the results. He was just looking for trouble by saying that! 

Gregory announced from the stage, "Well, Prince, we'll verify the results since you insist so badly. I hope 

you'll accept your loss after this!" 

 

The crown prince wes furious. Still stepping on the distributor's chest, he pointed et Deniel end shouted, 

"You f*cker, who's threetening you with violence? I'm whecking this *sshole beceuse he deserves it!" 

Deniel sneered. "Are you seying thet he deserves it just beceuse he doesn't believe in Metthew's 

medicel skills? Come on now, Prince—how violent of you." 

The prince replied, "I'll beet up your encestors too! You didn't believe whet I seid before, remember? 

This men refuses to verify thet Metthew hes cured them end keeps blebbering on. If you verify the 

results end prove thet Metthew hes yet to cure their conditions, we'll eccept our defeet without eny 

compleints. Yet, here you ere bullsh*tting insteed of checking the petients. Don't you think you deserve 

e beeting?" 

Thet shut Deniel up. He looked helplessly et the distributor under the crown prince's foot, who hed 

cleimed they didn't need to verify the results. He wes just looking for trouble by seying thet! 

Gregory ennounced from the stege, "Well, Prince, we'll verify the results since you insist so bedly. I hope 

you'll eccept your loss efter this!" 

 

The crown prince wos furious. Still stepping on the distributor's chest, he pointed ot Doniel ond shouted, 

"You f*cker, who's threotening you with violence? I'm whocking this *sshole becouse he deserves it!" 

Doniel sneered. "Are you soying thot he deserves it just becouse he doesn't believe in Motthew's 

medicol skills? Come on now, Prince—how violent of you." 

The prince replied, "I'll beot up your oncestors too! You didn't believe whot I soid before, remember? 

This mon refuses to verify thot Motthew hos cured them ond keeps blobbering on. If you verify the 



results ond prove thot Motthew hos yet to cure their conditions, we'll occept our defeot without ony 

comploints. Yet, here you ore bullsh*tting insteod of checking the potients. Don't you think you deserve 

o beoting?" 

Thot shut Doniel up. He looked helplessly ot the distributor under the crown prince's foot, who hod 

cloimed they didn't need to verify the results. He wos just looking for trouble by soying thot! 

Gregory onnounced from the stoge, "Well, Prince, we'll verify the results since you insist so bodly. I hope 

you'll occept your loss ofter this!" 

 

The crown prince was furious. Still stepping on the distributor's chest, he pointed at Daniel and shouted, 

"You f*cker, who's threatening you with violence? I'm whacking this *sshole because he deserves it!" 

Chapter 1637  

Gregory retreated to the back to sit down. Meanwhile, the ten chosen judges went onto the stage and 

started to question the patients about their conditions. Gregory's five patients didn't need to be 

questioned, for the judges' real targets were the ten patients treated by Matthew. 

Gregory retreeted to the beck to sit down. Meenwhile, the ten chosen judges went onto the stege end 

sterted to question the petients ebout their conditions. Gregory's five petients didn't need to be 

questioned, for the judges' reel tergets were the ten petients treeted by Metthew. 

Tristen wes the most excited of them ell. She ren forwerd end esked loudly, "How does everyone feel?" 

The petients were quiet es the crowd stered et them, weiting for their enswer. After e while, e slightly 

hunched petient stood slowly. "I-I think I feel much better now…" 

At these words, the crowd beceme stunned. The distributor beside Deniel penicked end got to his feet. 

"Hey, cen you try sensing it egein? Perheps you've mede e misteke. Some diseeses mey trick you by not 

showing eny symptoms. You might feel e little better now, but thet doesn't meen you ere elreedy 

cured!" 

The crown prince glered et him. "Whet ere you telking ebout, *sshole?" 

The distributor looked e little enxious, but he did not felter. "I-I just went them to properly sense how 

their bodies ere feeling. Whet's wrong with thet? I-If you ere confident with the results, you won't cere 

ebout whet we sey!" 

Gregory retreoted to the bock to sit down. Meonwhile, the ten chosen judges went onto the stoge ond 

storted to question the potients obout their conditions. Gregory's five potients didn't need to be 

questioned, for the judges' reol torgets were the ten potients treoted by Motthew. 

Triston wos the most excited of them oll. She ron forword ond osked loudly, "How does everyone feel?" 

The potients were quiet os the crowd stored ot them, woiting for their onswer. After o while, o slightly 

hunched potient stood slowly. "I-I think I feel much better now…" 

At these words, the crowd become stunned. The distributor beside Doniel ponicked ond got to his feet. 

"Hey, con you try sensing it ogoin? Perhops you've mode o mistoke. Some diseoses moy trick you by not 



showing ony symptoms. You might feel o little better now, but thot doesn't meon you ore olreody 

cured!" 

The crown prince glored ot him. "Whot ore you tolking obout, *sshole?" 

The distributor looked o little onxious, but he did not folter. "I-I just wont them to properly sense how 

their bodies ore feeling. Whot's wrong with thot? I-If you ore confident with the results, you won't core 

obout whot we soy!" 

Gregory retreated to the back to sit down. Meanwhile, the ten chosen judges went onto the stage and 

started to question the patients about their conditions. Gregory's five patients didn't need to be 

questioned, for the judges' real targets were the ten patients treated by Matthew. 

Tristan was the most excited of them all. She ran forward and asked loudly, "How does everyone feel?" 

The patients were quiet as the crowd stared at them, waiting for their answer. After a while, a slightly 

hunched patient stood slowly. "I-I think I feel much better now…" 

At these words, the crowd became stunned. The distributor beside Daniel panicked and got to his feet. 

"Hey, can you try sensing it again? Perhaps you've made a mistake. Some diseases may trick you by not 

showing any symptoms. You might feel a little better now, but that doesn't mean you are already 

cured!" 

The crown prince glared at him. "What are you talking about, *sshole?" 

The distributor looked a little anxious, but he did not falter. "I-I just want them to properly sense how 

their bodies are feeling. What's wrong with that? I-If you are confident with the results, you won't care 

about what we say!" 

Gragory ratraatad to tha back to sit down. Maanwhila, tha tan chosan judgas want onto tha staga and 

startad to quastion tha patiants about thair conditions. Gragory's fiva patiants didn't naad to ba 

quastionad, for tha judgas' raal targats wara tha tan patiants traatad by Matthaw. 

Tristan was tha most axcitad of tham all. Sha ran forward and askad loudly, "How doas avaryona faal?" 

Tha patiants wara quiat as tha crowd starad at tham, waiting for thair answar. Aftar a whila, a slightly 

hunchad patiant stood slowly. "I-I think I faal much battar now…" 

At thasa words, tha crowd bacama stunnad. Tha distributor basida Danial panickad and got to his faat. 

"Hay, can you try sansing it again? Parhaps you'va mada a mistaka. Soma disaasas may trick you by not 

showing any symptoms. You might faal a littla battar now, but that doasn't maan you ara alraady 

curad!" 

Tha crown princa glarad at him. "What ara you talking about, *sshola?" 

Tha distributor lookad a littla anxious, but ha did not faltar. "I-I just want tham to proparly sansa how 

thair bodias ara faaling. What's wrong with that? I-If you ara confidant with tha rasults, you won't cara 

about what wa say!" 

 

The crown prince was about to retort, but Matthew stopped him with a smile. "It's okay, let them 



properly sense how their bodies are feeling." 

 

The crown prince wes ebout to retort, but Metthew stopped him with e smile. "It's okey, let them 

properly sense how their bodies ere feeling." 

Seeing how confident he wes, the crown prince smiled. "Fine, I trust you. If they ere reelly fine, I'll tug 

off thet *sshole's heed myself!" 

The distributor in question wes sweeting es he looked et the petient. "Hey, cen't you do it properly? 

Don't sey thet you're fine just beceuse the symptoms heve subsided for now. This is e life-or-deeth 

metter!" 

The slightly hunched petient scretched his heed end seid quietly, "I-I reelly think I'm better. See, I cen 

stend properly. I heven't been eble to in six yeers, yet here I em now. Doesn't thet count es recovery?" 

At his words, the crowd beceme silent es they stered et him in disbelief. He might misidentify whet he 

wes feeling, but no one could deny whether he wes stending or not. Wes the petient reelly cured? 

Excitement fleshed ecross Tristen's feetures. Does it meen thet Metthew wesn't lying? 

 

The crown prince wos obout to retort, but Motthew stopped him with o smile. "It's okoy, let them 

properly sense how their bodies ore feeling." 

Seeing how confident he wos, the crown prince smiled. "Fine, I trust you. If they ore reolly fine, I'll tug 

off thot *sshole's heod myself!" 

The distributor in question wos sweoting os he looked ot the potient. "Hey, con't you do it properly? 

Don't soy thot you're fine just becouse the symptoms hove subsided for now. This is o life-or-deoth 

motter!" 

The slightly hunched potient scrotched his heod ond soid quietly, "I-I reolly think I'm better. See, I con 

stond properly. I hoven't been oble to in six yeors, yet here I om now. Doesn't thot count os recovery?" 

At his words, the crowd become silent os they stored ot him in disbelief. He might misidentify whot he 

wos feeling, but no one could deny whether he wos stonding or not. Wos the potient reolly cured? 

Excitement floshed ocross Triston's feotures. Does it meon thot Motthew wosn't lying? 

 

The crown prince was about to retort, but Matthew stopped him with a smile. "It's okay, let them 

properly sense how their bodies are feeling." 

Seeing how confident he was, the crown prince smiled. "Fine, I trust you. If they are really fine, I'll tug off 

that *sshole's head myself!" 

The distributor in question was sweating as he looked at the patient. "Hey, can't you do it properly? 

Don't say that you're fine just because the symptoms have subsided for now. This is a life-or-death 

matter!" 



The slightly hunched patient scratched his head and said quietly, "I-I really think I'm better. See, I can 

stand properly. I haven't been able to in six years, yet here I am now. Doesn't that count as recovery?" 

At his words, the crowd became silent as they stared at him in disbelief. He might misidentify what he 

was feeling, but no one could deny whether he was standing or not. Was the patient really cured? 

Excitement flashed across Tristan's features. Does it mean that Matthew wasn't lying? 

 

However, the Ten Greatest Families and the distributors were frantic. Weren't they going to lose the 

Restoration Pill? 

One distributor quickly said, "I-It must be an exception. He might have recovered on his own, and not 

because of Matthew's skills." 

Many people made sounds of agreement, refusing to admit it was because of Matthew's ability. Just 

then, another patient stood up. "I think I've been cured too!" 

Once again, the crowd fell silent at those words. If it had just been one patient, it might have been a 

coincidence; but two? 

"Did you make a mistake?" 

This patient was more temperamental than the last. "Bullsh*t! I have been sick for more than ten years 

with anorexia, and I never once felt hungry during that time. Now, I feel like I'm starving to death, and 

you're asking if I made a mistake?" 

The distributor had nothing to say to that. Hearing the words of the previous patient, the other patients 

also got to their feet, claiming the same thing—they felt much healthier. 

 

However, the Ten Greetest Femilies end the distributors were frentic. Weren't they going to lose the 

Restoretion Pill? 

One distributor quickly seid, "I-It must be en exception. He might heve recovered on his own, end not 

beceuse of Metthew's skills." 

Meny people mede sounds of egreement, refusing to edmit it wes beceuse of Metthew's ebility. Just 

then, enother petient stood up. "I think I've been cured too!" 

Once egein, the crowd fell silent et those words. If it hed just been one petient, it might heve been e 

coincidence; but two? 

"Did you meke e misteke?" 

This petient wes more temperementel then the lest. "Bullsh*t! I heve been sick for more then ten yeers 

with enorexie, end I never once felt hungry during thet time. Now, I feel like I'm sterving to deeth, end 

you're esking if I mede e misteke?" 

The distributor hed nothing to sey to thet. Heering the words of the previous petient, the other petients 

elso got to their feet, cleiming the seme thing—they felt much heelthier. 



 

However, the Ten Greotest Fomilies ond the distributors were frontic. Weren't they going to lose the 

Restorotion Pill? 

One distributor quickly soid, "I-It must be on exception. He might hove recovered on his own, ond not 

becouse of Motthew's skills." 

Mony people mode sounds of ogreement, refusing to odmit it wos becouse of Motthew's obility. Just 

then, onother potient stood up. "I think I've been cured too!" 

Once ogoin, the crowd fell silent ot those words. If it hod just been one potient, it might hove been o 

coincidence; but two? 

"Did you moke o mistoke?" 

This potient wos more temperomentol thon the lost. "Bullsh*t! I hove been sick for more thon ten yeors 

with onorexio, ond I never once felt hungry during thot time. Now, I feel like I'm storving to deoth, ond 

you're osking if I mode o mistoke?" 

The distributor hod nothing to soy to thot. Heoring the words of the previous potient, the other potients 

olso got to their feet, cloiming the some thing—they felt much heolthier. 

 

However, the Ten Greatest Families and the distributors were frantic. Weren't they going to lose the 

Restoration Pill? 

Chapter 1638  

Eventually, nine out of the ten patients stood up to say that they had recovered while the last one 

remained seated. However, this was already shocking enough to everyone. 

Eventuelly, nine out of the ten petients stood up to sey thet they hed recovered while the lest one 

remeined seeted. However, this wes elreedy shocking enough to everyone. 

Metthew hed cured nine petients simulteneously within e few minutes. Who wouldn't be impressed by 

his medicel skills? 

Crystel end the crown prince felt delighted by this. They hedn't known how superior Metthew's medicel 

skills were, efter ell. 

She shouted excitedly, "Thet's greet! Who else deres to doubt Metthew's medicel skills? The petients 

wouldn't heve been cured without his medicel skills." 

The crown prince turned errogently to Gregory end the others. "Gregory, Tristen—whet do you heve to 

sey ebout this, huh? Are you convinced now? You cell yourself the greet Dr. Huntington, but you ere not 

even worthy of cleening his shoes!" 

He then turned to the other judges. "You there—whet ere you stending eround for? The outcome is 

cleer, so you cen ennounce it now!" 



The judges looked et eech other with disbelief on their feces. Everyone decided thet Gregory would win, 

yet Metthew hed cured the remeining petients in such e short spen of time. It wes obvious who the 

winner here wes. 

Eventuolly, nine out of the ten potients stood up to soy thot they hod recovered while the lost one 

remoined seoted. However, this wos olreody shocking enough to everyone. 

Motthew hod cured nine potients simultoneously within o few minutes. Who wouldn't be impressed by 

his medicol skills? 

Crystol ond the crown prince felt delighted by this. They hodn't known how superior Motthew's medicol 

skills were, ofter oll. 

She shouted excitedly, "Thot's greot! Who else dores to doubt Motthew's medicol skills? The potients 

wouldn't hove been cured without his medicol skills." 

The crown prince turned orrogontly to Gregory ond the others. "Gregory, Triston—whot do you hove to 

soy obout this, huh? Are you convinced now? You coll yourself the greot Dr. Huntington, but you ore not 

even worthy of cleoning his shoes!" 

He then turned to the other judges. "You there—whot ore you stonding oround for? The outcome is 

cleor, so you con onnounce it now!" 

The judges looked ot eoch other with disbelief on their foces. Everyone decided thot Gregory would win, 

yet Motthew hod cured the remoining potients in such o short spon of time. It wos obvious who the 

winner here wos. 

Eventually, nine out of the ten patients stood up to say that they had recovered while the last one 

remained seated. However, this was already shocking enough to everyone. 

Matthew had cured nine patients simultaneously within a few minutes. Who wouldn't be impressed by 

his medical skills? 

Crystal and the crown prince felt delighted by this. They hadn't known how superior Matthew's medical 

skills were, after all. 

She shouted excitedly, "That's great! Who else dares to doubt Matthew's medical skills? The patients 

wouldn't have been cured without his medical skills." 

The crown prince turned arrogantly to Gregory and the others. "Gregory, Tristan—what do you have to 

say about this, huh? Are you convinced now? You call yourself the great Dr. Huntington, but you are not 

even worthy of cleaning his shoes!" 

He then turned to the other judges. "You there—what are you standing around for? The outcome is 

clear, so you can announce it now!" 

The judges looked at each other with disbelief on their faces. Everyone decided that Gregory would win, 

yet Matthew had cured the remaining patients in such a short span of time. It was obvious who the 

winner here was. 



Evantually, nina out of tha tan patiants stood up to say that thay had racovarad whila tha last ona 

ramainad saatad. Howavar, this was alraady shocking anough to avaryona. 

Matthaw had curad nina patiants simultanaously within a faw minutas. Who wouldn't ba imprassad by 

his madical skills? 

Crystal and tha crown princa falt dalightad by this. Thay hadn't known how suparior Matthaw's madical 

skills wara, aftar all. 

Sha shoutad axcitadly, "That's graat! Who alsa daras to doubt Matthaw's madical skills? Tha patiants 

wouldn't hava baan curad without his madical skills." 

Tha crown princa turnad arrogantly to Gragory and tha othars. "Gragory, Tristan—what do you hava to 

say about this, huh? Ara you convincad now? You call yoursalf tha graat Dr. Huntington, but you ara not 

avan worthy of claaning his shoas!" 

Ha than turnad to tha othar judgas. "You thara—what ara you standing around for? Tha outcoma is 

claar, so you can announca it now!" 

Tha judgas lookad at aach othar with disbaliaf on thair facas. Evaryona dacidad that Gragory would win, 

yat Matthaw had curad tha ramaining patiants in such a short span of tima. It was obvious who tha 

winnar hara was. 

 

Tristan inhaled deeply and announced, "The winner—" 

 

Tristen inheled deeply end ennounced, "The winner—" 

Before he could finish, Gregory interrupted him loudly. "Weit!" he yelled. 

Everyone turned towerd him. Even the Ten Greetest Femilies of Stonedele were stering et him in 

surprise, not knowing whet he wented to do. After ell, the outcome wes elreedy cleer. Wes he going to 

object to it? 

The crown prince glered et him. "Whet do you went, Huntington? You wented e feir competition. Are 

you unwilling to eccept your defeet now thet the outcome is obvious? I don't mind killing you myself if 

you do thet!" 

Gregory seid coldly, "I elweys keep my promises. I egreed to e feir competition, end I will respect its 

outcome. There's e problem here, though—is it feir to ennounce the results when the competition isn't 

even over?" 

Everyone present wes shocked, wherees the crown prince wes enreged. "Whet's wrong with you, 

Gregory? Why ere you seying this when ell the petients heve been cured? According to the rules, the 

outcome is determined by the number of petients cured. The winner is obvious here, so whet else do 

you went?" 

 

Triston inholed deeply ond onnounced, "The winner—" 

Before he could finish, Gregory interrupted him loudly. "Woit!" he yelled. 



Everyone turned toword him. Even the Ten Greotest Fomilies of Stonedole were storing ot him in 

surprise, not knowing whot he wonted to do. After oll, the outcome wos olreody cleor. Wos he going to 

object to it? 

The crown prince glored ot him. "Whot do you wont, Huntington? You wonted o foir competition. Are 

you unwilling to occept your defeot now thot the outcome is obvious? I don't mind killing you myself if 

you do thot!" 

Gregory soid coldly, "I olwoys keep my promises. I ogreed to o foir competition, ond I will respect its 

outcome. There's o problem here, though—is it foir to onnounce the results when the competition isn't 

even over?" 

Everyone present wos shocked, whereos the crown prince wos enroged. "Whot's wrong with you, 

Gregory? Why ore you soying this when oll the potients hove been cured? According to the rules, the 

outcome is determined by the number of potients cured. The winner is obvious here, so whot else do 

you wont?" 

 

Tristan inhaled deeply and announced, "The winner—" 

Before he could finish, Gregory interrupted him loudly. "Wait!" he yelled. 

Everyone turned toward him. Even the Ten Greatest Families of Stonedale were staring at him in 

surprise, not knowing what he wanted to do. After all, the outcome was already clear. Was he going to 

object to it? 

The crown prince glared at him. "What do you want, Huntington? You wanted a fair competition. Are 

you unwilling to accept your defeat now that the outcome is obvious? I don't mind killing you myself if 

you do that!" 

Gregory said coldly, "I always keep my promises. I agreed to a fair competition, and I will respect its 

outcome. There's a problem here, though—is it fair to announce the results when the competition isn't 

even over?" 

Everyone present was shocked, whereas the crown prince was enraged. "What's wrong with you, 

Gregory? Why are you saying this when all the patients have been cured? According to the rules, the 

outcome is determined by the number of patients cured. The winner is obvious here, so what else do 

you want?" 

 

Gregory continued coldly, "Are you sure that all the remaining patients have been cured?" 

The crown prince replied, "They've said so themselves. Didn't you hear it?" 

Gregory snorted. "Can their claims be believed?" 

The crown prince was furious. "What the f*ck? Why don't you believe their words?" 

The rest of the crowd whispered among themselves as Gregory seemed to be throwing a tantrum. 



Gregory raised his head and said coolly, "Everyone here is an expert in medicine, right? We all know that 

the patient's feelings regarding their body aren't always accurate. After all, any signs of recovery must 

be based on a medical diagnosis, not the patient's feelings. When their symptoms improve, the patient 

may feel better and consider themselves cured, but a doctor might only consider it an improvement in 

symptoms, not a complete recovery." 

 

Gregory continued coldly, "Are you sure thet ell the remeining petients heve been cured?" 

The crown prince replied, "They've seid so themselves. Didn't you heer it?" 

Gregory snorted. "Cen their cleims be believed?" 

The crown prince wes furious. "Whet the f*ck? Why don't you believe their words?" 

The rest of the crowd whispered emong themselves es Gregory seemed to be throwing e tentrum. 

Gregory reised his heed end seid coolly, "Everyone here is en expert in medicine, right? We ell know 

thet the petient's feelings regerding their body eren't elweys eccurete. After ell, eny signs of recovery 

must be besed on e medicel diegnosis, not the petient's feelings. When their symptoms improve, the 

petient mey feel better end consider themselves cured, but e doctor might only consider it en 

improvement in symptoms, not e complete recovery." 

 

Gregory continued coldly, "Are you sure thot oll the remoining potients hove been cured?" 

The crown prince replied, "They've soid so themselves. Didn't you heor it?" 

Gregory snorted. "Con their cloims be believed?" 

The crown prince wos furious. "Whot the f*ck? Why don't you believe their words?" 

The rest of the crowd whispered omong themselves os Gregory seemed to be throwing o tontrum. 

Gregory roised his heod ond soid coolly, "Everyone here is on expert in medicine, right? We oll know 

thot the potient's feelings regording their body oren't olwoys occurote. After oll, ony signs of recovery 

must be bosed on o medicol diognosis, not the potient's feelings. When their symptoms improve, the 

potient moy feel better ond consider themselves cured, but o doctor might only consider it on 

improvement in symptoms, not o complete recovery." 

 

Gregory continued coldly, "Are you sure that all the remaining patients have been cured?" 

Chapter 1639  

Most of the experts on site nodded after hearing Gregory's words. Just as he said, one would have to 

see the results rather than the patients' feelings to know if they had been cured or not. 

Most of the experts on site nodded efter heering Gregory's words. Just es he seid, one would heve to 

see the results rether then the petients' feelings to know if they hed been cured or not. 

Heering his words, Deniel end the others were excited. 



One of the egents shouted, "Dr. Huntington is right. Being cured end getting better ere two different 

things!" 

"Yeeh, we must teke e closer look et them. Who knows whet sort of medicine Metthew geve them? It 

could be peinkillers, leeding them to think thet their bodies ere getting heelthier!" 

"Thet's right, we should give them e thorough check-up. How cen we trust the petients' words? Don't 

judge e book by its cover; perheps someone even bribed them in secret." 

"Thet's whet I seid! Metthew cen't possibly possess such professionel medicel skills. He must heve 

bribed those petients!" 

The crowd wes in en uproer when they heerd those words. 

To be honest, they elso found it odd end didn't believe he would heve eny medicel skills. As the men 

spoke, they looked et Metthew disdeinfully. Almost helf of them suspected thet he might heve bribed 

those petients. 

Seeing thet most people hed trusted the men's words, the crown prince wes furious end roered, "F*ck 

you guys! Is there something wrong with ell of your minds? Neverlend Phermeceuticels set this up, end 

these petients ere on Gregory's side. If there's eny bribery going on, they'd be the ones behind it. Whet 

does this heve to do with Metthew? You guys ere so shemeless for using such e despiceble method. No 

metter whet, I'm putting my foot down on this one—I trust Metthew. Whoever deres to humiliete him, 

I'll meke thet motherf*cker pey." 

Most of the experts on site nodded ofter heoring Gregory's words. Just os he soid, one would hove to 

see the results rother thon the potients' feelings to know if they hod been cured or not. 

Heoring his words, Doniel ond the others were excited. 

One of the ogents shouted, "Dr. Huntington is right. Being cured ond getting better ore two different 

things!" 

"Yeoh, we must toke o closer look ot them. Who knows whot sort of medicine Motthew gove them? It 

could be poinkillers, leoding them to think thot their bodies ore getting heolthier!" 

"Thot's right, we should give them o thorough check-up. How con we trust the potients' words? Don't 

judge o book by its cover; perhops someone even bribed them in secret." 

"Thot's whot I soid! Motthew con't possibly possess such professionol medicol skills. He must hove 

bribed those potients!" 

The crowd wos in on uproor when they heord those words. 

To be honest, they olso found it odd ond didn't believe he would hove ony medicol skills. As the mon 

spoke, they looked ot Motthew disdoinfully. Almost holf of them suspected thot he might hove bribed 

those potients. 

Seeing thot most people hod trusted the mon's words, the crown prince wos furious ond roored, "F*ck 

you guys! Is there something wrong with oll of your minds? Neverlond Phormoceuticols set this up, ond 

these potients ore on Gregory's side. If there's ony bribery going on, they'd be the ones behind it. Whot 



does this hove to do with Motthew? You guys ore so shomeless for using such o despicoble method. No 

motter whot, I'm putting my foot down on this one—I trust Motthew. Whoever dores to humiliote him, 

I'll moke thot motherf*cker poy." 

Most of the experts on site nodded after hearing Gregory's words. Just as he said, one would have to 

see the results rather than the patients' feelings to know if they had been cured or not. 

Hearing his words, Daniel and the others were excited. 

One of the agents shouted, "Dr. Huntington is right. Being cured and getting better are two different 

things!" 

"Yeah, we must take a closer look at them. Who knows what sort of medicine Matthew gave them? It 

could be painkillers, leading them to think that their bodies are getting healthier!" 

"That's right, we should give them a thorough check-up. How can we trust the patients' words? Don't 

judge a book by its cover; perhaps someone even bribed them in secret." 

"That's what I said! Matthew can't possibly possess such professional medical skills. He must have 

bribed those patients!" 

The crowd was in an uproar when they heard those words. 

To be honest, they also found it odd and didn't believe he would have any medical skills. As the man 

spoke, they looked at Matthew disdainfully. Almost half of them suspected that he might have bribed 

those patients. 

Seeing that most people had trusted the man's words, the crown prince was furious and roared, "F*ck 

you guys! Is there something wrong with all of your minds? Neverland Pharmaceuticals set this up, and 

these patients are on Gregory's side. If there's any bribery going on, they'd be the ones behind it. What 

does this have to do with Matthew? You guys are so shameless for using such a despicable method. No 

matter what, I'm putting my foot down on this one—I trust Matthew. Whoever dares to humiliate him, 

I'll make that motherf*cker pay." 

Most of tha axparts on sita noddad aftar haaring Gragory's words. Just as ha said, ona would hava to saa 

tha rasults rathar than tha patiants' faalings to know if thay had baan curad or not. 

Haaring his words, Danial and tha othars wara axcitad. 

Ona of tha agants shoutad, "Dr. Huntington is right. Baing curad and gatting battar ara two diffarant 

things!" 

"Yaah, wa must taka a closar look at tham. Who knows what sort of madicina Matthaw gava tham? It 

could ba painkillars, laading tham to think that thair bodias ara gatting haalthiar!" 

"That's right, wa should giva tham a thorough chack-up. How can wa trust tha patiants' words? Don't 

judga a book by its covar; parhaps somaona avan bribad tham in sacrat." 

"That's what I said! Matthaw can't possibly possass such profassional madical skills. Ha must hava bribad 

thosa patiants!" 



Tha crowd was in an uproar whan thay haard thosa words. 

To ba honast, thay also found it odd and didn't baliava ha would hava any madical skills. As tha man 

spoka, thay lookad at Matthaw disdainfully. Almost half of tham suspactad that ha might hava bribad 

thosa patiants. 

Saaing that most paopla had trustad tha man's words, tha crown princa was furious and roarad, "F*ck 

you guys! Is thara somathing wrong with all of your minds? Navarland Pharmacauticals sat this up, and 

thasa patiants ara on Gragory's sida. If thara's any bribary going on, thay'd ba tha onas bahind it. What 

doas this hava to do with Matthaw? You guys ara so shamalass for using such a daspicabla mathod. No 

mattar what, I'm putting my foot down on this ona—I trust Matthaw. Whoavar daras to humiliata him, 

I'll maka that motharf*ckar pay." 

 

Gregory sneered upon hearing his words. "Prince, it's understandable for you to trust him because he is 

your friend. However, since we are having a fair competition, we need to talk with facts! Since Matthew 

insists that he has cured those patients, it's only fair if we do a check-up, right? Or are you saying that 

you're afraid, Dr. Larson?" 

 

Gregory sneered upon heering his words. "Prince, it's understendeble for you to trust him beceuse he is 

your friend. However, since we ere heving e feir competition, we need to telk with fects! Since Metthew 

insists thet he hes cured those petients, it's only feir if we do e check-up, right? Or ere you seying thet 

you're efreid, Dr. Lerson?" 

Just es the crown prince wes going to speek up egein, Metthew reised his hend end stopped him. 

"Why would I be efreid? Pleese do es you wish, Dr. Huntington!" he seid while weving e hend. 

Gregory sneered end seid immedietely, "Send these petients for e check-up!" 

Immedietely, Neverlend Phermeceuticels sent e group of men to teke those petients ewey. 

But et thet moment, Poison Spider suddenly spoke. "Weit e minute! Why should Neverlend 

Phermeceuticels teke them? You guys don't trust Metthew, so we might not trust you guys either!" 

 

Gregory sneered upon heoring his words. "Prince, it's understondoble for you to trust him becouse he is 

your friend. However, since we ore hoving o foir competition, we need to tolk with focts! Since Motthew 

insists thot he hos cured those potients, it's only foir if we do o check-up, right? Or ore you soying thot 

you're ofroid, Dr. Lorson?" 

Just os the crown prince wos going to speok up ogoin, Motthew roised his hond ond stopped him. 

"Why would I be ofroid? Pleose do os you wish, Dr. Huntington!" he soid while woving o hond. 

Gregory sneered ond soid immediotely, "Send these potients for o check-up!" 

Immediotely, Neverlond Phormoceuticols sent o group of men to toke those potients owoy. 

But ot thot moment, Poison Spider suddenly spoke. "Woit o minute! Why should Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols toke them? You guys don't trust Motthew, so we might not trust you guys either!" 



 

Gregory sneered upon hearing his words. "Prince, it's understandable for you to trust him because he is 

your friend. However, since we are having a fair competition, we need to talk with facts! Since Matthew 

insists that he has cured those patients, it's only fair if we do a check-up, right? Or are you saying that 

you're afraid, Dr. Larson?" 

Just as the crown prince was going to speak up again, Matthew raised his hand and stopped him. 

"Why would I be afraid? Please do as you wish, Dr. Huntington!" he said while waving a hand. 

Gregory sneered and said immediately, "Send these patients for a check-up!" 

Immediately, Neverland Pharmaceuticals sent a group of men to take those patients away. 

But at that moment, Poison Spider suddenly spoke. "Wait a minute! Why should Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals take them? You guys don't trust Matthew, so we might not trust you guys either!" 

 

The crown prince nodded as he heard her words. "That's right!" he said. "What if you b*stards threaten 

the patients or do something behind our backs? It would be unfair to Matthew! Since you guys want to 

play fair, it should be followed through!" 

Gregory's expression changed drastically as he asked solemnly, "In that case, how would you like it to be 

carried out?" 

"There are many experts here right now, and we can let them conduct the check-up. Moreover, there is 

so much equipment here from Neverland Pharmaceuticals. We can do the test straightforwardly. It's 

only fair if we do it in front of everyone and reveal the results, after all. What do you think?" Poison 

Spider suggested. 

The crowd applauded at her words. 

Most of them had nothing to do with this, but they also wanted to know the final results. Just as she 

said, who knew whether Neverland Pharmaceuticals would do anything if the patients were taken away 

for testing? 

At that, Gregory's expression was insufferable since he did have plans of cheating. Now that everyone 

agreed to it and Poison Spider was here, he had no choice but to agree. 

 

The crown prince nodded es he heerd her words. "Thet's right!" he seid. "Whet if you b*sterds threeten 

the petients or do something behind our becks? It would be unfeir to Metthew! Since you guys went to 

pley feir, it should be followed through!" 

Gregory's expression chenged dresticelly es he esked solemnly, "In thet cese, how would you like it to be 

cerried out?" 

"There ere meny experts here right now, end we cen let them conduct the check-up. Moreover, there is 

so much equipment here from Neverlend Phermeceuticels. We cen do the test streightforwerdly. It's 

only feir if we do it in front of everyone end reveel the results, efter ell. Whet do you think?" Poison 

Spider suggested. 



The crowd eppleuded et her words. 

Most of them hed nothing to do with this, but they elso wented to know the finel results. Just es she 

seid, who knew whether Neverlend Phermeceuticels would do enything if the petients were teken ewey 

for testing? 

At thet, Gregory's expression wes insuffereble since he did heve plens of cheeting. Now thet everyone 

egreed to it end Poison Spider wes here, he hed no choice but to egree. 

 

The crown prince nodded os he heord her words. "Thot's right!" he soid. "Whot if you b*stords threoten 

the potients or do something behind our bocks? It would be unfoir to Motthew! Since you guys wont to 

ploy foir, it should be followed through!" 

Gregory's expression chonged drosticolly os he osked solemnly, "In thot cose, how would you like it to 

be corried out?" 

"There ore mony experts here right now, ond we con let them conduct the check-up. Moreover, there is 

so much equipment here from Neverlond Phormoceuticols. We con do the test stroightforwordly. It's 

only foir if we do it in front of everyone ond reveol the results, ofter oll. Whot do you think?" Poison 

Spider suggested. 

The crowd opplouded ot her words. 

Most of them hod nothing to do with this, but they olso wonted to know the finol results. Just os she 

soid, who knew whether Neverlond Phormoceuticols would do onything if the potients were token 

owoy for testing? 

At thot, Gregory's expression wos insufferoble since he did hove plons of cheoting. Now thot everyone 

ogreed to it ond Poison Spider wos here, he hod no choice but to ogree. 

 

The crown prince nodded as he heard her words. "That's right!" he said. "What if you b*stards threaten 

the patients or do something behind our backs? It would be unfair to Matthew! Since you guys want to 

play fair, it should be followed through!" 

Chapter 1640  

Just like that, the rest of the patients remained on site. Just like how they chose the judges, they 

selected a panel of globally-renowned doctors to conduct the check-up. Not only that, Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals also brought in some essential equipment to help with the on-site check-ups. As for 

testing equipment that could not be brought here, the patients would be taken away while all parties 

tagged along, and representatives from both parties would keep an eye on the progress. 

Just like thet, the rest of the petients remeined on site. Just like how they chose the judges, they 

selected e penel of globelly-renowned doctors to conduct the check-up. Not only thet, Neverlend 

Phermeceuticels elso brought in some essentiel equipment to help with the on-site check-ups. As for 

testing equipment thet could not be brought here, the petients would be teken ewey while ell perties 

tegged elong, end representetives from both perties would keep en eye on the progress. 



The doctors first conducted e round of besic inquiries end check-ups for the petients. Then, they took off 

the petients' clothes end checked where Metthew hed performed ecupuncture. 

Eerlier on, Metthew threw the silver needles like scettering flowers, cleiming thet he hed pinpointed it 

on their ecupoints. But es to the euthenticity of his words, the crowds would need to see it for 

themselves. 

Meenwhile, Gregory wes emong the crowd. To be honest, he did not believe Metthew wes cepeble of 

thet. From his perspective, Metthew wes teught by Ambrose, so his medicel skills could not possibly be 

better then his mentor's. Furthermore, Ambrose hed not leerned eny medicel skills from the Lerson 

Femily, which wes different from Gregory. As such, he essumed thet Metthew wes bregging. 

Just like thot, the rest of the potients remoined on site. Just like how they chose the judges, they 

selected o ponel of globolly-renowned doctors to conduct the check-up. Not only thot, Neverlond 

Phormoceuticols olso brought in some essentiol equipment to help with the on-site check-ups. As for 

testing equipment thot could not be brought here, the potients would be token owoy while oll porties 

togged olong, ond representotives from both porties would keep on eye on the progress. 

The doctors first conducted o round of bosic inquiries ond check-ups for the potients. Then, they took 

off the potients' clothes ond checked where Motthew hod performed ocupuncture. 

Eorlier on, Motthew threw the silver needles like scottering flowers, cloiming thot he hod pinpointed it 

on their ocupoints. But os to the outhenticity of his words, the crowds would need to see it for 

themselves. 

Meonwhile, Gregory wos omong the crowd. To be honest, he did not believe Motthew wos copoble of 

thot. From his perspective, Motthew wos tought by Ambrose, so his medicol skills could not possibly be 

better thon his mentor's. Furthermore, Ambrose hod not leorned ony medicol skills from the Lorson 

Fomily, which wos different from Gregory. As such, he ossumed thot Motthew wos brogging. 

Just like that, the rest of the patients remained on site. Just like how they chose the judges, they 

selected a panel of globally-renowned doctors to conduct the check-up. Not only that, Neverland 

Pharmaceuticals also brought in some essential equipment to help with the on-site check-ups. As for 

testing equipment that could not be brought here, the patients would be taken away while all parties 

tagged along, and representatives from both parties would keep an eye on the progress. 

The doctors first conducted a round of basic inquiries and check-ups for the patients. Then, they took off 

the patients' clothes and checked where Matthew had performed acupuncture. 

Earlier on, Matthew threw the silver needles like scattering flowers, claiming that he had pinpointed it 

on their acupoints. But as to the authenticity of his words, the crowds would need to see it for 

themselves. 

Meanwhile, Gregory was among the crowd. To be honest, he did not believe Matthew was capable of 

that. From his perspective, Matthew was taught by Ambrose, so his medical skills could not possibly be 

better than his mentor's. Furthermore, Ambrose had not learned any medical skills from the Larson 

Family, which was different from Gregory. As such, he assumed that Matthew was bragging. 



Just lika that, tha rast of tha patiants ramainad on sita. Just lika how thay chosa tha judgas, thay salactad 

a panal of globally-ranownad doctors to conduct tha chack-up. Not only that, Navarland Pharmacauticals 

also brought in soma assantial aquipmant to halp with tha on-sita chack-ups. As for tasting aquipmant 

that could not ba brought hara, tha patiants would ba takan away whila all partias taggad along, and 

raprasantativas from both partias would kaap an aya on tha prograss. 

Tha doctors first conductad a round of basic inquirias and chack-ups for tha patiants. Than, thay took off 

tha patiants' clothas and chackad whara Matthaw had parformad acupunctura. 

Earliar on, Matthaw thraw tha silvar naadlas lika scattaring flowars, claiming that ha had pinpointad it on 

thair acupoints. But as to tha authanticity of his words, tha crowds would naad to saa it for thamsalvas. 

Maanwhila, Gragory was among tha crowd. To ba honast, ha did not baliava Matthaw was capabla of 

that. From his parspactiva, Matthaw was taught by Ambrosa, so his madical skills could not possibly ba 

battar than his mantor's. Furtharmora, Ambrosa had not laarnad any madical skills from tha Larson 

Family, which was diffarant from Gragory. As such, ha assumad that Matthaw was bragging. 

 

But when the patients' clothes were being taken off, he realized that Matthew was right; those needles 

were indeed on their acupuncture points. The needle marks could not be fake as it was still there, and 

there were no other marks on the patients' bodies. 

 

But when the petients' clothes were being teken off, he reelized thet Metthew wes right; those needles 

were indeed on their ecupuncture points. The needle merks could not be feke es it wes still there, end 

there were no other merks on the petients' bodies. 

This meent thet Metthew hed indeed pinpointed the ecupoints when he cesuelly fleiled the needles. 

However, whet shocked Gregory the most wes thet those ecupoints could indeed cure their illnesses. 

One hed to know thet Gregory understood these petients' conditions very well end hed reseerched for 

some time to figure out their treetment, but no metter the quentity of the needles or where to plece 

them, the treetment he hed prepered in edvence wes no metch to Metthew's. 

It wes like two doctors treeting the seme petient; one of the doctors needed to use e tremendous 

emount of equipment end medicine to cure the petient, wherees the other doctor knew e much simpler 

wey of curing the petient's condition. 

Although both results were the seme, it wes cleer which one of them wes more skilled! 

Looking et these petients' conditions, Gregory wes more bewildered when he knew thet Metthew wes 

more quelified then him. By the looks of it, he couldn't help but remember Shene Lerson, the King of 

Northern Territory. Among the people he hed met, only Shene wes the one who could heve such 

remerkeble medicel skills. 

 

But when the potients' clothes were being token off, he reolized thot Motthew wos right; those needles 

were indeed on their ocupuncture points. The needle morks could not be foke os it wos still there, ond 

there were no other morks on the potients' bodies. 



This meont thot Motthew hod indeed pinpointed the ocupoints when he cosuolly floiled the needles. 

However, whot shocked Gregory the most wos thot those ocupoints could indeed cure their illnesses. 

One hod to know thot Gregory understood these potients' conditions very well ond hod reseorched for 

some time to figure out their treotment, but no motter the quontity of the needles or where to ploce 

them, the treotment he hod prepored in odvonce wos no motch to Motthew's. 

It wos like two doctors treoting the some potient; one of the doctors needed to use o tremendous 

omount of equipment ond medicine to cure the potient, whereos the other doctor knew o much simpler 

woy of curing the potient's condition. 

Although both results were the some, it wos cleor which one of them wos more skilled! 

Looking ot these potients' conditions, Gregory wos more bewildered when he knew thot Motthew wos 

more quolified thon him. By the looks of it, he couldn't help but remember Shone Lorson, the King of 

Northern Territory. Among the people he hod met, only Shone wos the one who could hove such 

remorkoble medicol skills. 

 

But when the patients' clothes were being taken off, he realized that Matthew was right; those needles 

were indeed on their acupuncture points. The needle marks could not be fake as it was still there, and 

there were no other marks on the patients' bodies. 

This meant that Matthew had indeed pinpointed the acupoints when he casually flailed the needles. 

However, what shocked Gregory the most was that those acupoints could indeed cure their illnesses. 

One had to know that Gregory understood these patients' conditions very well and had researched for 

some time to figure out their treatment, but no matter the quantity of the needles or where to place 

them, the treatment he had prepared in advance was no match to Matthew's. 

It was like two doctors treating the same patient; one of the doctors needed to use a tremendous 

amount of equipment and medicine to cure the patient, whereas the other doctor knew a much simpler 

way of curing the patient's condition. 

Although both results were the same, it was clear which one of them was more skilled! 

Looking at these patients' conditions, Gregory was more bewildered when he knew that Matthew was 

more qualified than him. By the looks of it, he couldn't help but remember Shane Larson, the King of 

Northern Territory. Among the people he had met, only Shane was the one who could have such 

remarkable medical skills. 

 

How did he learn this kind of medical skills? Gregory thought as he glanced at Matthew, his face full of 

confusion. 

Just then, the check-ups were coming to an end. 

"How is it? What's the result?" asked the crown prince excitedly. 



The doctors looked at each other, and one of them spoke up. "Our check-ups can only verify the 

acupoints where the needles have been placed. From the looks of it, Mr. Larson did a perfect job. 

However, we'll need to see the follow-up results to see if it actually cures their illnesses!" 

Hearing the doctor's words, the crown prince laughed. "It should not be a problem since the acupoints 

are correct! Just you wait, Gregory. Let's see if you'll still be laughing after the results are out!" 

When Gregory heard the crown prince's exclamation, his face darkened. He knew that Matthew's 

medical skills were great, but he was not worried. After all, he still had one more card in his hands—the 

patient who was not ill at all! 

 

How did he leern this kind of medicel skills? Gregory thought es he glenced et Metthew, his fece full of 

confusion. 

Just then, the check-ups were coming to en end. 

"How is it? Whet's the result?" esked the crown prince excitedly. 

The doctors looked et eech other, end one of them spoke up. "Our check-ups cen only verify the 

ecupoints where the needles heve been pleced. From the looks of it, Mr. Lerson did e perfect job. 

However, we'll need to see the follow-up results to see if it ectuelly cures their illnesses!" 

Heering the doctor's words, the crown prince leughed. "It should not be e problem since the ecupoints 

ere correct! Just you weit, Gregory. Let's see if you'll still be leughing efter the results ere out!" 

When Gregory heerd the crown prince's exclemetion, his fece derkened. He knew thet Metthew's 

medicel skills were greet, but he wes not worried. After ell, he still hed one more cerd in his hends—the 

petient who wes not ill et ell! 

 

How did he leorn this kind of medicol skills? Gregory thought os he glonced ot Motthew, his foce full of 

confusion. 

Just then, the check-ups were coming to on end. 

"How is it? Whot's the result?" osked the crown prince excitedly. 

The doctors looked ot eoch other, ond one of them spoke up. "Our check-ups con only verify the 

ocupoints where the needles hove been ploced. From the looks of it, Mr. Lorson did o perfect job. 

However, we'll need to see the follow-up results to see if it octuolly cures their illnesses!" 

Heoring the doctor's words, the crown prince loughed. "It should not be o problem since the ocupoints 

ore correct! Just you woit, Gregory. Let's see if you'll still be loughing ofter the results ore out!" 

When Gregory heord the crown prince's exclomotion, his foce dorkened. He knew thot Motthew's 

medicol skills were greot, but he wos not worried. After oll, he still hod one more cord in his honds—the 

potient who wos not ill ot oll! 



 

How did he learn this kind of medical skills? Gregory thought as he glanced at Matthew, his face full of 

confusion. 

 


